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GALVINTAILOR SHOP LOOTED Mr.and.Mrs.J. H. Coburn Feted |ANNUAL LUTHERAN CONFERENCE
"BYBURGLARS: TUESDAYNIGHTat Braesi
MET
IN
ARNPRIOR
LAST
WEEK
deCommunity Banquet
B

: VariousArticles ofClothingandBolts of Cloth‘With|
_ EstimatedTotal Value of.$2,000 Removed. by.

“Marauders.Who Forced an _Entrance Through a

RearDoor andEscaped With Their Booty

Chairs and a Lamp. Presented Following the Dinner

“On Friday evening of last week on. the council board, in racing
all Braeside, together activities and elsewhere and he
- ved. Galvin,-owners-and-managersof Eight Hundred Eggs Were ‘practically
with numerous former Braesiders had found, as -had -hundreds of
>the. Galvin’ tailor shop ‘on Elgin Required to BuyMarkers now residing. elsewhere, assembled
others, that at all times John H.
~street, were. victims of burglars}
in the club, rooms in that village Coburn was a
“square-shooter.”
On. Tuesday evening when goods
a farewell dinner in honor of Mr:.-and Mrs. Coburn had been
- -walued- at about.$2,000:were stolen | CAs he: paid -his subscription to for
|The Chronicle a fewdays ago, Mr. and presentations to Mr. and Mrs. good citizens and respected _resi-+drom-the: store...
John H. Coburn. It was. a- real dents of Braeside; all were sorry
Themarauders, who foreed an \Alex. Holbein of R. R.“No. 3, recommunity event.
Present were to. see them going; but in their new
entranceat.the rear, stole six suits, marked “There’s the price of 200 young and old, married and single,
of‘clothes-a-couple.of overcoats, 2B: eggs.” And a few minutes earlier to the numberof 250 or more and. home in Carleton Place - they
~~. Jady’s coat, about fifty webs - or in theday he had interviewed Mr. all were intent on ‘giving to Mr. would .be close enough to Braeside
~ bolts: of cloth. and -other smaller -5. J. Galvin concerning auto mark-. and Mrs. Coburn such an evening that they could visit. the village
friends often.
ers and had left with the issuer of
articles:-of male. apparel. .
as would leave no doubt. in. the - Response to the toast was in
-Time..of-therobbery. was between licenses the present value of 800
minds of. that couple. as to the the usual:manner,
.9-and=11-pm..Mr. S.-J. Galvin CLES. Eggsat one centeach! And that places they held in the esteem of Proposing the foast to .“Our
was in the store about nine o’clock:
their friends in the district.
Country” Mr. Charles Gilmour be_ everything was in shipshape order has been the top price for some
‘The event was successful.in the lieved he was living in “the greatHe who secured a cent for
at thattime-but when-hereturnad time.
extreme.
A ‘very excellerit . .din- est country in the world,” and in
_at. eleven. o’clock the above-men-. each egg during the past two
. tioned. articles were- missing, other weeks was receiving .the high ‘ner. was interspersed with .com- his subsequent remarks referred
munity singing; numerous ‘toasts to ‘many things wherein ‘Canada
gtems--of apparel. were strewn price. Many were sold at eight, were proposed and replied ito and was
a world leader and which
nine
and
ten
cents
a
dozen.
- about the floor and the rear door|.
Mr. and Mrs. Goburn were -made should cause. Canadians to he
of the shop.was open.»
recipients of a couple .of wicker justly proud.
«Suspected and sought -are the
chairs and an attvactive ‘bridge
Replying, Rev. H. D. Hayes,
peeupants of -a. touring ar: of yelamp.
| pastor of the Braeside Presbyter= culiar marking; said car was: seen |
Considerable .of success was . The occasion was promoted by ian church, agreed that Canada
_ -to enter thelane at-the-rear.of the.
store shortly after 10.o0’clock and achieved by Armprior students Warden John -H. Findlay and ‘was a great country, but probably
Ireland.. Rev . Mr.
to. emerge again in about fifteen who have beenattending Queen’s there was such whole-hearted co- second to
operation on the -part-of:the entire Hayes remarked that -his hearers
- minutes; at the-time. nothing was university duringthe past and
population that the. result; beyond appeared to have rather
“glum”
-thought of it--as occasional. cars former terms, two graduating this
tne expectations of ithe ;“sponsors, countenances and proceeded to
use thé lane in question imtravell- year and many others completing
ing -bebween John. and -Daniel their year, successful in all. sub- ‘was an outstanding .suecess in in- change that; he was ientirely: sucterest manifested, .in attendance cessful; “glumness” was replaced
jects. —
. Streets.
Mr. Donald McNab was award- and in keen rivalry‘ on the part of by smiles and mirth
Attempt was piso made ‘to force
Rev. J. T.
Warneek, P.P. of
an entry to the rear ‘athe ieaber- ed the degree of Bachelor of Arts villagers to give :assistance.
.
dashery of Mr. Alex...
abut. in with: -honors:. and. Mr. Garnet « The ladies of :the ‘village prepar- Arnprior and Sand Point, propos~ this attempt the evening “visitors Heintzman secured the degree. of ed the dinner; serving was done ed the: toast to “Our Village.” In
wereconsucessfuls on:previous oc- Bachelor of Science, _ Specializing by a group af syounger girls in- reminiscent vein he told of early
cluding many :members of the ‘school days. in’ Braeside when
casions the Reidstore has been in the chemistry.division.
In .third year in the commerce girls guide carps; -toastmaster was among the teachers were Robert
burglarized and.following ‘the last
_ gpisode, about:a year ago, -Mr. classes, Clarke “MacDonald, Eric Warden Findlay;:‘during the din- Tinney, Mr. Ledgeravood, A. E.
Very vivid
‘Reid so ‘barricaded and fortified Warnock and Miss Helen McNab ner Mr. Hugh Colton, on the vio- deRenzy and others.
A the entrance at the rear that only | weresuccessful. as were Robert lin, and Mrs. Larsen,."at the piano, in his memory were the spelling
dynamite—and in. large. quantities Graham and George Hubbell in rendered musical numbers. and matches of those early days; he,
_—could make any impression. on their years in other. departments. Mrs. Larsen «was pianist for the himself, had acquitted himself
community ‘singing; .Mrs. J. W. nobly, or so he thought, until the
the
defence against. burglars.
Campbell and -Mrs..J. H. Findlay advent. of Mrs. Coburn; quite well
Other attempts to forcesan centry |.
were joint «convenors;
flowers he remembered her as one who
_{o the Galvin store in recent years
were supplied byMr. Alex. Marki. had floored him in the. spelling
were invariably unsuccessful, with
Soe great was the attendance at contests. In serious vein he urged
- the exception of. one occasion,
the dinner fhat-alarge overflow of his hearers, in their own best in-about twenty.years ago whena
guests: were forced to wait until a terests to ‘encourage and foster
“small-amount of merchandise was
table; available, provided the use of Canadian white pine
_ taken.
OTHER OFFICERS SELECTED second
accommodation was inadequate to. and to forsake an inclination, apTn : the Galvin store OH ‘Tuesday - AT ANNUAL MEETING
seat at dinner .at one time all parent in many directions, to use
evening, the ‘mrarauders ~ carried
imported hardwoods and soft. out their work despite ‘the fact In. annual meeting on. Monday those who attended.
Previous to “proposing the: toast woods to the detriment of the
“that one light was turmed <on: in evening members yof. the. Arnprior
the stone; possibly the fact that tennis: club. reviewed the ~ past to “The King” Warden Findlay héme town product and producer.
this light was lecated near. the year’s activities, finding them. sat- reminded those present that. the As from other small localities in
safe deterred the ‘thieves from isfactory and anticipations were village was losing: two of its older the Dominion, so. from Braeside
- molesting the cash register «where- that the season of 1932 would be residents, people who were among had come men who were of imIn -reposed about $12 im‘silver, or even- more of Be success than that his oldest and best friends, .he portance in their various spheres
having first met Mr. Coburn many of life in this country and he antithe safe which held a considerable of 1931.
‘| many years ago onthe Bear Creek cipated that from Braeside would
an sum in bank notes.
Officers named ‘to guide the des- limits of Gillies. Bros.
He had had come other men and women who
-jtinies of the club for the ensuing many pleasant associations
with would have their. impress on the
séason were:
{ Mr. Coburn,con the school board, life of the Dominion.
Honorary _ presidents—W.
W.
Messrs.I. Pp. Galvin ‘and.Sydney|

Successful atQueen’s

R. L.Guselle, New

Tennis ClubHead

aoOld
eu

e Pensions_

W. E. Moore, Dan McLachAgreement Signed “Weed,
lin and de A. Fisher.
; Sloop Racing Isa
President—R.: ‘L. :Gusselle

ay ONTARIO MUNICIPALITIES TO
)BENEFIT BY. NEW TERMS

Vice president—Rene Ruell
Secretary—D. R.: ‘McLaren’

Lutheran Clergymenin Eastern District of Synod of
Canada Heard Papers on Varety of Subjects in

Arnprior Legion Branch

Selected 1932 Executive

Favorite Pastime .

Replying, Rev. J. F.

a Two-Day Conference in St. John’s Lutheran
Church Here—Officers Were Elected for 1932

.MeCurdy, |.

pastor of the Braeside United
church, eulogized the small com- Discontinuing Free Seed
munity as a producer of great men
for Rural School Fairs
and women.
Rural communities
in his home land, Nova Scotia,
School fairs are being continued
had produced many of Canada’s throughout Ontario by the Ontario
greatest; a premier, a university department of agriculture.
This
president and many. others; from spring, however, the pupils of the
small. communities in Prince Ed- rural schools will not receive
ward Island, so far removed from seeds as they have formerly and
a railroad as to be very hard to special judges will not be providfind, had come three successive ed, but the. department expects
general managers of the Bank of the sehool fairs to be carried on
Nova Scotia; Braeside had produc- much the same as in the past.
ed Mr. Coleman, a C.P.R. vice
The
agricultural
representapresident; there were hundreds of tives, therefore, will require the
other examples and the. speaker co-operation of various people to
heped that among his younger assist in planning any necessary
hearers there might be some who changes and to assist with the
would go out into the world as judging at school fairs.
had these others to occupy prom-

inent places in educational, pro-

fessional or mercantile pursuits.

Proposing the toast to Mrs. Coburn was Mrs. John H. Findlay.
She regretted the departure of a
and
former
friend , neighbor
schoolmate, hoped for her all desired health and prosperity and
hoped herreturn visits would be
frequent.
In similar vein spoke Mr. J. S.
Gillies to Mr. Coburn; he had
known Mr. Coburn before the
latter came to Braeside and reminiscing concerning early days
in Braeside breught to his memory the name of Charles McNab,
a former Braesider, who was now
a leading lumber operator in
British Columbia.
At this juncture the chairs and
lamp were. presented by Mrs. John
Carthy and an accompanying address was read by Mr. Donald
Carmichael.
Overcome by his feelings was
Mr. Coburn, who in thanking the
donors of the gifts, the speakers
and all present, was unable to
complete his reply.
In pleasing
and happy manner, Mr. A.
deRenzy asked that all former Toile
of his get together on the stage
for the. singing of “Auld Lang
Syne;” over a dozen there were;
others were resident in the village
but were unable to be present;
there were the usual three cheers

and tiger for the guests of honor
and for Mr. deRenzy. The national anthem was sung and the room
was cleared of tables, dishes and

other implements for the ensuing
dance for which musie was furn-

ished by Mr. Hugh Colton, Mrs.

Larsen and Miss Jennie Thomas.

Mrs. H. Badham Is

New President Of

The annual conference of the
eastern district of the Lutheran
synod of Canada met in St. John’s
Lutheran church, Arnprior, on
Wednesday and Thursday of last
week,
Clergymen attending included Rev. Dr. C. O.. Klaehn,
D.D., Montreal; Rev. L. Ebinger,
Ottawa; Rev. M. Voss, Eganville; .
Rev. C. Kasdorff, Ph.D., Eganville;
Rev. C. Zarnke, Pembroke; - Rev.
John Kutter, Arnprior; Rev. H.
Sobbe, Maryland, Que.; Rev. P. H.
Pfeiffer, Denbigh; Rev. G. N. Kay-

ser, Green

Lake

Paulson, Petawawa.

and

Rev.

B.

Others were

excused because of ill-health, and
bad road conditions.
Officers elected for the ensuing
year were: president, Dr. Klaehn;
secretary-ireasurer,

Rev.

P.

H.

Pfeiffer. —
Revised Train Schedule
Topics discussed during the conference sessions were: “The MillNewschedule of C.P.R. train ar- enium,” by Rev. L. Ebinger: “A rivals here as supplied to The Comparison between the Roman
Chronicle last week was slightly Catholic mass and the Lutheran
in error concerning some trains.
liturgy,” by Rev. Mr. Paulson;
Morning locals do not cross “Affected, (not affective) preachhere; eastbound is due at 9.35 and ing,” by "Rev. Mr. Kayser.
Folwestbound at 9.52,
slowing the presentation of papers
Afternoon locals are: eastbound on these topics interesting disat 3.57 and westbound at 5.48.
cussions were freely entered into
Sunday locals are: eastbound by the various clergymen present.
7.36 p.m.; westbound 9.52 a.m.
During the conference service,
Fast and through trains: imper- Rev. C. O. Klaehn, D.D., delivered
ial westbound 3.22 a.m.; eastbound an eloquent sermon reminding the
3.01 am.; fast trains replacing ministers of their duty in office as
former Soo expess: westbound well as the congregation’s duty to
10.54 p.m.; eastbound 6.40 a.m.
the minister.
The local minister, Rev. John
Kutter, dealt in the. preparatory
service, on Phillipians 7: 27, reminding the ministers of their
great responsibilities in their official work.
Meals were served to the deleMAY HAVE EIGHT TOWNSHIP gates in the Lutheran parsonage
AND LOCAL TEAMS
and on Wednesday evening they
were billeted among members of
With President A. N. Davieau in the congregation.
the chair, the annual meeting of
upper Ottawa valley
baseball
league was held here on Tuesday
evening but absence of delegates
from Eganville and
Pembroke
caused adjournment of the session
until Friday evening; officers were
not elected nor was there any de- SALVATION ARMY SPEAKER
finite decision concerning the comTOLD ABOUT CEYLON
position of the league for the coming: summer.
Of goodly number was the
‘Carleton Place delegates again audience who heard Lieut.-Col.
sought a berth in the valley league Rev. J. S. Bladin of the Salvation
but no decision was made; it was Army in a delightful and enterbelieved that Pembroke was op- taining travelogue, “The Pearl of
posed to the admission of Carleton the Orient,’ in the town hall,
Place while Arnprior’s attitude Thursday evening. The Island of
toward the valley league is, at Ceylon, one of nature’s glorious
best, luke-warm in view of the show places was depicted in vivid
possibility of a strong town league manner in world and picture and
being organized here.
those present appreciated to the
A town league is practically a fullest the enjoyable and educacertainty; at least if a league com- tional travelogue.
prising town and township teams
Mayor C. A. Mulvihill who premay be termed a town league. sided and who introduced Lt.-Col.
From Glasgow Station, Galetta Bladin, referred in introductory
and White Lake came baseball remarks to the founding by Wilmen to a meeting on Monday liam Booth in 1865 of the Salvaevening and all sought berths in tion Army, a group who endeavan Arnprior town league.
Or- ored to attract and unify those
ganized or anticipating ‘organizing without other church affiliation.
are teams
representing Clerks, It was a pleasure for him, he said,
High School, Kenwood, Outlaws to act as chairman for an organiand
Unemployed;
the
latter zation which had done so much to
groups are playing and practising ; keep up the morale of the troops
daily.
overseas. Ceylon, about 250 miles
Entry of a high school team long, with a population of about
may be discounted as examina- five and a half million had a very

Baseball Devotees
Plan Town League

Travelogue Heard
Thursday Evening

In annual meeting on Wednesday evening of last:-week members
Executive committee—W.. Moe,
Apressdespatch ‘from Toronto,
of the Arnprior branch of the
G. Tripp, Donald McNab and Jack |.
date April 29th, says:
British Empire Service Legion
Wishart.
These will have. power
“Hon. W. Ge Martin, minister of
named the following as officers for Succeeds Miss Learmonth
"public welfare for Ontario, signed to add.to their numbers and inthe ensuing year:
clude tournament, ° entertainment,
Is Alse Interested in
Who Was President for
thenew. agreement .between. the
Honorary
President—David
grounds and any einer required
- province whereby the federal gov- committees..
Figure Skating
Past Three Years
Craig.
ernment assumes 75 per cent .of |
President—R. R..Rose
Fees
for
various
lapses:of
mem-~
the amount:paid. inold. age spen‘First vice president—Dr. J. H.
Mr. -G. M. -Bleakney, successor
bers were not definitely establishThe members of the women’s ingions, —-Thes agreement, under. ed this matter being left to the here to HisHonor Judge Trevor Box.
stitute of Fitzroy Harbor held
<= which the “province. pays 15 per
H.
Grout,
has.
two
main
interests
Second.
vice
president—J.
E.
their annual meeting on Tuesday,
cent. and the’ municipalities 10, executive whose decigion will be in. athletic orsporting endeavors. Steen
announced at an early: date,
May 3rd, at the home of Mrs. W.
has been forwarded te Ottawa for
During winter months he devotes
Secretary—J. C. Irvine
A. McBride.
The president, Miss
the signature of Hon. W. A. .Gor-|_
considerable time to figure skating ' Treasurer—A. G.“Burwash
M. Learmonth, was in the chair
. don, minister. of labor.
and by summer is found where
Sergeant at. Arms—James Beat- and the roll call by the secretary
The agreement. is made reiteac: there is water, «willing to race his tie
was responded to by all paying tions and holidays have disrupted interesting history. It was re- tive to»November’ 1,° 1931...
Mr.
sloop against all comers.
He is At the next rnegular-meeting, on
school teams in the past without corded that the island had been
~ Martin intimated that adjustments lpegétae monthly ‘greeting of a member of fhe Britannia boat- May 25th, these officers will be their fees for the coming year.
Miss M. Learmonth addressed the students it would be easy to settled by the Dutch, who were
“with the municipalities would ibe ‘Fitzroy council was held. on April club, and owmer of the champion duly imstalled and standing comthe members thanking them for
made and would mean that each ‘S0th; all members present: min- sloop there.
‘Of the Minto skat- mittees for the year-witll
3
be select- their co-operation during the past form a strong, six-team league and followed by the Portugese, in turn.
apparently it is but a matter of to be succeeded by the Cingalese
_ municipality would. be- eredited| utes: of last meeting were read and ing club in Ottawa he is a - direc- ed,
three years and extending her best days until some such league is or- Difficulties confronting all denom- with 10. per cent. for the four: adopted: ~ tor,
and
keen
exponent
of
the
art]:
>? wishes to her successor.
.The ganized.
~“smonths ‘following ‘November ey Moved by: Mr. Coe, seconded by to which that organization is deinations in Christianizing efforts
secretary treasurer, Mrs. W. A.
oe~The accounts for March sent out Mr. Timmins, that J‘ohn MM. «Sher- voted...
were found in the caste system
Golfing ‘has also interestMcBride, reported a balance on
“by the department were on. the. xiff-be township.sanitary dmspector ed him but not ‘to ‘the same extent
and so strongly was this caste
hand
of
about
nine
dollars.
basis of 10per cent.
system imbedded in the minds of
-|fer<the year 1932. Carried,
as boating or figure skating.
Reports from the various stand-.
“This crediting of the. ‘munici- Moved by Mr. 'Timmins,secondthe Hindus, Mohammedans and
Mr.Bleakney is-a native of Oting
committees
were
received.
Entertainment,
under
V.O.N.
they:
amount
ppalities with the
ved tbyMr. Coe, that Bytaw No. tawa; attended puiblic schools and
Cingalese who peopled the island
A chairman
and_= scrutineers
“have paid in excess of 10. per cent|Od", 28- ‘bylaw to license ‘booth collegiate institutethere and wrad-| auspices, on Friday, .May 13th, in
that only about two per cent of
were
appointed
and
the
election
of
the
town
hall,
Arnprior.
Admisthe.
to
“will come as-a great boon
keepers who sell soft ama hot uated from Osgoode Hall in 1928.
the population had been won over
officers took place and resulted as ANNUAL MEETING TO BE ON to Christianity.
the” “present drigks, hot dogs, ice cream, can- Interesting in his genealogy is the sion 25c.
-mnunicipalities aft
follows:
The young womens, auxiliary of
time,” said Mr. Martin.“Tt simply: dies; “i tobaccos -“and
THURSDADY, MAY 12th
cigarettes fact that he is a grand nephew of
Singing of hymns was interHon. Pres—Miss M. Learmonth.
“means that theirold age pension. ‘within: the townshipof Fitzroy ‘be the first Sir Charles ‘Tupper, Bart. Grace-St.. Andrew’s will hold a
spersed in the evening program.
President—Mrs. H. Badham.
obligations will be practically paid| now read.a first.time, then a ssec- He is a member of ithe First Bap- sale of home baking .on.Saturday,
The eastern Ontario retail lum- At the conclusion of the program,
Ist Vice Pres—Mrs, Thos. Cos- ber dealers’ association of which words of appreciation were voiced
upfor the next four months.” .end -and - third © time short rand tist church, Ottawa: is solicitor for May 14th, at 2.30 p.m., in Mr. G.
tello.
Reaching of this agreement will ‘passed. « Carried...
.
A, D. F. Campbell of Arnprior is by Rev. J. M. MacDonald while
the Ottawa Civic. ‘hospital and A. Boyce’s store.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. D. Porter. president, A. S. Laird of Ottawa, Rev. T. J. H. Rich moved a vote of
- mean. that old age pension. pay- Moved - byMr; Craig, seconded other city orgatlizations where he
The Women’s Auxiliary of EmBranch Directors—Mrs. T. Shav- vice-president, and W. Gordon
- ments made byArnprior annually by Mr. ‘Millar; that council renew has been practising fer the past manuel church will hold a tea and
i
er, Mrs. John Kelly, Mrs. D. Mc- Thom of Smiths Falls, secretary- thanks to the speaker,
~ willbe.reduced from sabout$2,400 ‘their policy: ‘with the Globe ‘&n- four years.
baking sale on. Saturday, May Bride and Mrs. H. Owens.
paycounty
the
$1,200;
to about
demmitty- _insurance
Compariy.
His office -in. Arnprior will be 14th, from 4 to 6 at the home of. Sec’y.-Treas—Mrs. W. A. Mc- treasurer, will hold its annual Has Responsible Post in
ments will be” reduced to about Carried.
‘that.one in the Gardner block, Miers. Cranston.
spring meeting in the town hall,
‘Bride.
$15,000 annually, the pereentage of | Moved. Spy Mr. “Millar, seconded formerly, utilized
by
by Jutige Grout.
Next meeting of the Pine Grove : District
Director—Mrs.
John Arnprior, on Thursday, May 12th.
countypensions payments allotted by ‘Mr: Craig, that the following
At the morning and afternoon
women’s institute will be held on. Kelly,
; to the county.being: Tedncedfrom accounts"be -“paid: Paul Dolan, i,
sessions items of interest will be
Wednesday afternoon, May 11th,
Special editions
of
Ottawa
Representatives
to
the
district
\.20.to 16.
‘}Sheep and two lambs. killed and
at 2 o'clock, at the home’ of Mrs. annual—Mrs. Casey and Mrs. C. discussed, including the marketing dailies on Saturday carried very
of
lumber
and
building
supplies,
others injured tbydogs, $14; J. W.
d. W. Campbell, Braeside.
_
complete details of the new OtlL. Arnold.
,
under present economic condi- fawa filtration
Le
"WouneHasBeen | Dickson,. township. relief. March
plant including
A. vote of thanks was extended
Ste. Anne’s Society will hold a
and April, “$t16:06;.. Mrs. E. ML
tions,
to
the
mutual
advantage
of
many illustrations and photo--eneuchre social on Wednesday, May #0 Miss Learmonth for the very
bdBaggageMan Easterbrook, - #ownship. relief,
dealer
and
consumer.
gravings of all men prominent in
lith, in. the Cunningham’ block, capable way she had handled her
Addresses will be delivered by construction
|April, $67.54; *Mrs.. James Henea-. was A FORMER EVANGELICAL Elgin street.
and
maintenance
Refreshmenfs serv- duties in the past years. The
£Young, 5 pointed im hen, refund :dog tax, $2; HL. Find- PASTOR AT GOLDEN LAKE ted.
President
Campbell,
Horace
Boulftphases of the project.
-Admission 35c$
Everybody June meeting will be held at the
theJate.. lired..
ed. - G. lay, pay sheets, $825.83, and H.}
bee of Toronto, secretary-manager| In the latter was a photo of
welcome.
-home -of Mrs. H. Badham.
oa
| Findlay,1 OPSSiz; $342,83.0
fnmenced’‘his Wes
of the Ontario "retail lumber deal- Mr. Cardin T. Heeney, son-in-law
‘Rey. E. D. Becker. of Elmira, The regular monthly meetingof
Aa.atthe C.N.R.. station) - Moved
ers’ association, and others.
G. of Mr. and Mrs Alex. Reid of
Cee, seconded by ‘who «will commence ‘his pastorat
irning. . Mr. Young is well Mr. Ti “dnseae this council do ofthe Evangelical church, Arn-e the W.C.T.U. will be held at the
B. Van Blaricom, editor of the Arnprior, and an engineer gradhome
of
Mrs.
N.
S.
Robertson
on
in:the.district; he wasem- 10W agjourn..to ‘Saturday, May prior, en Sunday, May 15th, is mot
“Canadian Lumberman,” Toronto, uate of McGill university, whe is
previeusly.‘in: this district, 28th, it 10 o'clock, as.-a- courtof altogether a stranger here. Tso | Thursday, May 12th, at 3 o’cloek.
and a former Ottawa newspaper the instrument man for the sand
A
cordial
invitation
is
extended
fo
tations at.Renfrew and} revision. and afterward for general years ago he was a visitor. here.
man, will be the luncheon hour filtration plant and who was asall
members
and
friends.
eroy- arbor, being at Renfrew’ pisne at time permit. Carried. and thirty-three years agohe was
speaker on the topic “The Retail sistant to Mr. A. D. Stalker,
tor fifteen -years and at. the ‘Har-|
Dance in Horton. community
Lumberman as a Citizen,”
cee de Ww. ‘SMITH, Clerk, in charge .of the Evangelical
A.MLE.LC., during the construction
bor for a fewmonths; previous tol.
period.
Mr. Heeney’s post is an
church at.”Golden Lake -whichin-. hall under auspicees of 1.0.1, and. WILL HAVE FOUR OR MORE
his.‘appointment ito. Arnpriorhe} Mirs:Robert Cassidy.‘returned to cludéd the charges of South Al- O.Y.B..-of Arnprior on Friday,
Mr. Allie MeNeil of New Lisk- important one in keeping things
‘CLUBS THIS YEAR
-} May. 6th. ‘Good music and. re- awasemployed-at thestation-atDe Ottawa early this week following gona.and: ‘Rockingham.
eard was a visitor in town on running smoothly at all times at
Boats °
SUGi Bbout.;nine a-weekspent in town’ with her} im succeeding years he held ap- freshments. Admission, per couple,
Friday of last week.
the newplant.
ag
an
adjourned
meeting
of
the
le
and
9c
tax;
extra
lady
25c,
—
: pointments ‘at. Crediton, Port El| mother,Mrs. Tr. J. Gormley.
Aenprior
softball
league
held
on
gin, Mildmay, Hanover and... El- . Plan tosee the play “George
nesday evening, T. P. O’Toole
mita and concerning his* Elmira| in aJam” in the Orange hail, . wen named as president, he to
pastorate,The Elmira Signet. says: :Fitzroy Harbor, on Tuesday even- have Joseph Muiphy as vice presi“Rev. Mr.Becker has:proven him-: ing, May. 10th, ‘staged by dramatic
{self..an indefatiguable worker in. elub of All Saints church, Ottawa dent;. secretary-treasurer will be
the cause he representsand he has under ‘auspices of the Altar’ ‘Guild Fred Etheringtoh and the.. éxecuwill comprise the
Mr. John F. Clark, provincial “Community Beautification” and
\ been: themeans of.bringing | many of St..George’s. church. - Admis- tive committee
imes.
‘managers of thé various clubs: in lecturer for the Ontario horticul- urged the children to learn to love
: ree : cents;on those |people, oldand young, into church sion 35¢,. children 15c, AQ
| the league,
li
“$100
the beautiful and not. destroy
ee
“AYeReinto ef.
tax is. sixeents; on1. | fellowship duringhis stay offive|
Present at the- eeting.and sig- tural association was a guest of other people’s fiowers, lawns, etc.
as. yearsin Elmira?’
nifying their intention of plying. the Arnprior society on Friday
Supper. wasserved, in the counRey, and.‘Mrs,Becker.have‘one|
| were representatives of four cl\
afternoonand evening, April 29th. cil chamber at six: 0"clock to visitsonin the. ministry, Rev. C. H. Oats,“pushel
wa...
citedeervee
BO fo250. _.| Hydro-Electric, Shamrocks, Me
At three o’clock in the <after- ing delegates. .nto |Becker, a Presbyterian minister at: B8 Wheat, busheluseless
vie BDC:
d Hawks. _And with t}
neon in ‘the town hall a round
eee
“At eight, Mr. Clarke spoke to ae
dded. Morriston, l.;.a. married daughter - Buckwheat, bushel” B2858c°1Tigers
“Pelubs.a.
table
‘conference
was
held.
_Dir-.
Jarge.. audience on } “Continuous
r | lives in: Galt: ‘another. son. is regi- Barley,:‘bushel.vetesetteeBoy to 55c{in the course of a Serdage7 Le
ectors ofthe -societies at .Carp, Bloom in the Garden.”
:
ing -car’oe ‘will belas
“This too
dent iinjHanover.and a third, Ele} Soup Peas,bushel«no$1.50 > ‘though | ankers. or Clerks or bk - Kinburn.
and
Renfrew
were
asked
Pi alevyof 10!per cent. pa, dis eS with hispar
was illustrated
with beautiful ~~
a team in: the lea: “ie
ents.
may
pla
“Rey.
-Potatoes,
bagwashes
0
50c..
to
join
in.
this
conference.
‘At
slides, was mort inte sting- and. 282:
“eost,with: a.mir
@irs. Becker and. son,“Eldon, Eggs, dozen 9 Ve | previous[to the drafting . of .4
four o'clock he gave an illustra ed much apprec‘itewy. -ithe large. " ome.to
fo Aroptlor.nextaweeks.vhaiButtee,
:
echadatiey)
slp
talk to the School children |
paEy_
- Treasurer—P. O. Messias
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~~)
162. were
doing lifesentences‘and: 7wereto.be in
durancefor. a period. exceeding.25 years.
—TLadies wore bustles.
During”the -year. there are ‘listed: under ‘the head|
—There: were no germs,
of discharges 654. whose sentences expired; 413 re\ Eeom Other Editors
—Monday was washday.
leased. on parole; 89°‘deportations, 26: pardons and. 124%
~~| Nobody swattedthe fly.
‘deaths. Total‘population. of the ‘seven. Canadian|
“Danger in “Worn Tires .
~Speakers.vat panquets, who deal with © the. ‘topic: penitentiaries: increasedfrom. 3,187. at April Ist, 1930
—There were no flappers.
Port. Arthur News Chronicle: It —There. was no traffic cop.
“Our Countryyy whether they talk of,many things to.3,714 at
April ist, 1931, being an increase of 16
has been pretty definitely. estab- ~-Nobody. had appendicitis,
whereinthis:Dominion| is.important. oris a leader;| per‘sent.
a
meet
—
lished that the rear right tire is
particular
one
or whether thay. choose: to dilate on
-lthe first to wear out, the rear left —kEverybody played croquet.
-‘Inext, the front right next and the —There were no Bolsheviks.
phase.OL: Canada’ s grreatness,” can do much to” create |
"Destroying the Atom’Ss Privacy ‘Vfront left last of all. As a-result —Nobody: worked. but father.
a pride|
and.develop in the minds: of their hearer8, a
has becomealmost gener- —Men ‘sported wiry whiskers,
%c Jand.oftheirbirth:and.a: -eountry-<
-conscious- For._years,.scientists: have. exhibited great. curios- practice
|
¥al
to shift the worn out rear tires
ity’ concerningthe. interior mechanism of the atom: to the front wheel with the idea —Ice cream was “iced” cream.
2 Stu enteinSchoolsand“universities| ‘pore “over: nowit is.claimed that-iin: England a couple ‘of these of evening up the wear.
‘This, —Cream was five cents a pint.
however,
is
dangerous.
When
a —Boys’ shoes were copper toed.
military
in
being
many.
the.‘greatnesses,
of.
i “ptaries
scientists have “achieved one of the greatest goals of).
worn tire blows. out on a rear —WNobody was ashamed to walk.
successes,‘of.empires’ of the past. Canada’s “past Scientific: research. They ‘split an atom.” And read- wheel;
while the car is travelling
goes pack: put.aevery few centuriies;“Canada ‘is a. ers are reminded that this: must. not be confused atoa high’“yate of speed, the driver —No one was fined for speeding.
“gountry. of today ‘and tomorrow, and speakers may with the development‘last year of -an,apparatus still has enough control of the —Saturday night was bath night.
talk for. hours of.‘momentous achievements in which| whereby | other men. “photographed an atom’s front wheels to guide the car. safe- —WMilk shake was a popular drink.
out. of a dangerous skid.. When, —Vitamin gauges were unknown.
| weallhave a part; maytalkofhopes for. thefuture nucleus while.At was being dissipated by a“cosmic ly.
however, a front tire lets go, and
ng.
oeforwhichwearebuildi
ray.”
Bee
the car is moving fast, there is —Farmers came to town for thei:
almost nothing the driver can do.| mail, .
© In worldaffairs Canadais a leader inmany ways. “Poor ‘old atom. Tt hadn't a chance:
Ay
‘Canada has the world’slargest drydocks, world’s But, thank goodness’it’s over. ‘Now. wecan ge The steering is thrown out of his —Widows’ weeds weren't cigarcontrol,
the
car
is
forced
into
a
f°RE you among the thousands who have sufettes. —
dargest buffalo.herds, world’s. biggest dam,. world’s back to the regular routine of discussion of things serious skid and there are great’
.greatest: pulpwood: resources, world’s largest nation- that. really matter; as, for instance, ‘the latest rumor possibilities of injuries to. all in —Only small boys wore short
feréd from the great depression ? Have you
pants. al exhibition,world’s: largest farmers’ co--operatives, concerning the McLachlin’ mills, or the development the car.
Rather than: a worn -tire|
had to make a hurried survey of your financial
oy‘world’s. largest. single-unit elevator, world’s longest of Madawaska. power, or the price of eggs, or day- on. a rear wheel, even though it —Only little girls. wore short
will
wear
down
so
much
faster,
'.
skirts.
canal
single
largest
position only to find that you are worth less by
~publicly owned railroad,world’s
light, saving, or. the. town baseball league, or. that than risk it to the front.
For
~~foek world’s: largest hydro-electric‘generator, world’sS}-pond near the ‘sixth tee, and scores. and scores of greater safety, however, a tire —The livery stable was the social
thousands
of dollars than you were ? Do you
circle.
-|that. shows the first “mark of a
otherJee equally important at the moment..
largest ‘capita generation. of electric power, etc.
realize that death compels a liquidation of
-|tread worn. down to the fabric —Doctors wanted to see your
- InBritish empire matters, ‘Canadahas the highest
ishould be taken off and: used only
-gommercial building, largest telescope, first women’s|.
. tongue.
securities
at current values ?
as a spare.
Even as a spare, it
NoMore from Mr. Benenson
_Whiskey was fifty cents a quart
institute, largest hotel, largest forest reserves, most :
should be in use onlylong enough
‘Once ‘upon a time there were numerous articles to get a good replacement,
_ bottle.
life insurance -per capita, largest.flour mills, etc.”
- <Other things whereinCanada has leadership iis in in an Ottawa. daily, written by:.a Mr. Benenson,
—The sheiks all lived in Arabia or
ae - discovery .of insulin,'aerial surveys, “wheat -cham-' formerlyof Arnprior and. Ottawa.
Obviously, he
Turkey.
: “Give Almonte a Bath” a
-“pionships, railway mileage. per. capita, prospects of was a Soviet hireling and his articles were dull and - Almonte Gazette: A notice on —Paper and celluloid collars were
popular.
3radiumdeposits,. great bridges, largest inland: sea uninteresting; yet,”‘one may be pardoned if curiosity the front page of The Gazette
warns Almonte property owners —Nobody cared for the price of
on port, in grain elevator capacity, in nickel and s- prompts a_query as to why the articles ceased.
to.clean up their premises before
gasoline:
.
_bestos mines, in newsprint productions “in - longest. Inone article, concerning the Canadian embargo May. 25th when a sanitary inspecYou can instantly restore your
tion. will take place.
The council —Food stuffs came in bulk, not in
if ‘transmission lines) of hydro’ power, . in national on'certain Soviet products, Mr. Benenson said:
estate to a healthy basis by taking out
is strangely inconsistent in this
packages.
“Fromhere it looks like cutting one’s nose,’
parks, in: deep sea fisheries, etc. .
who had —Only lumberjacks rolled their
| connection... Anyone
_ heaven only knows what for! ‘It is a wrong
... Certainly, thosemen whose honor and privilege it
more insurance. The sane wayis to inthe misfortune to be on the streets
‘stockings.
policy. Russia has a population of 160,000,4s totalk about Canadahave a tremendous. field
|during the windy days last week
sure to the point of safety aun at least.
knows to his. cost that the air was —Women, or men either, didn’t
_from which to draw anyfacts whichthey believe} - 000, Canada of 10,000,000.. This policy will
full
of
dust
and
dried
filth
that].
play
golf.
Canadians
hurt Canada 10 to 160 times more than it
= should be driven home.to their hearers.
had settled on.. the roadway and —No one ‘had to look for a parkOver five hundred million dollars of life.
will hurt Russia.”
Jovetheir country, knowsome things » about _
sidewalks during the long winter
ing place.
‘There is one great consolation however in refus- months.
that it leads. in vaany
comprehend
vaguely.
greatness,
oO
When
it
comes
down.
to
insurance was taken out in the Sun Life Comoi thingsbut. all too often their actual knowl
edge of ing to do business with. Sovietland; many of those the fine thing housecleaning, like —Melodrama supplied the dramapany last year— much of it by level-headed
tic “kick.”
ce thereal importance in world: affairs of their natal countries, that were so eager for Russian business charity, should begin at home.
are having very serious trouble in collecting pay-) Before ordering people to clear all _-Ladies used side saddles, not the
ne
gountry is very very indefinite and uncertain.
men who balanced their accounts by this
refuse from. their backyards the
whole road.
ment.
‘)authorities might. flush the main
simple method.
streets down with the firehose’ as —Chickens all went home to roost
"The ‘Villages Produce GreatMinds |
is done in other towns of the). at. sundown.
county. In the days before wat- —A good cigar set you back a
cee aL‘Many men .and women, who ‘achieve prominence a
erworks there was some excuse. - whole nickel.
oo. in one or another branch: of world - activities, are Mayor Webb of Winnipegprofesses a suddendis- for
the omission. of this annual
sehkes the products of the cities; put. the places: of congest- like for reporters and editors; suggests: that they be civic bath. but now there is none. —Shows in the town hall came
only so often.
ed “population have. ‘no -monopoly—far from it—on starved. to death; or is it just some more “of that|
“this business of producing world leaders, a fact that. western “wind that hurtles around the corner of}
—Beer was five cents a glass, in“Phe Soil Is Rich”
‘
eluding lunch.
was stressed by Rev. J. T. Warnock, P.P., Rev. J. F. Portage and Main, three hundred and sixty-five days}. - Winchester ‘Press: According to
Head Office: MONTREAL
Truly ,given a few more like their reports, platinum has been discov- —Women wore bathing dresses,
: ‘McCurdy, and Mr. J. Se Gillies at a banquet. in’
1 Brae- in the year.
not undresses.
present chief ‘magistrate and, Winnipeg could.easily ered near Pembroke, and already
gide on Friday’ evening.
oo
y+many claims have. been staked, —Candies for the girl cost her fel.Prominent in finance, in. medicine,in industry,in aspire.to a “windycity” title.
land prospectors are rushing in.
low i5c a bag.
Jetters,in every, “pursuit, and vocation, “are men a The mayor's.dislike for newspapermen. seems Thus the get rich quick craze
Ps whose. natal’ surroundings. swere humble in the ex- awfully sudden. © ~ Reading. of ‘Winnipeg dailies in carry. men away from useful em- —Everybody went to church, or to
sleep on Sunday.
ol breme. Three successive general managers of the thepast gave us the notion that. Mr. Webb was a ployment, too often on a_ wild
tin measure.
ready any time.
. Bank of Nova Scotia came from. a remote district. verysuccessful “publicity getter.” Possibly he did goose chase. Only one prospector —School teachers “licked” pupils —Oyster suppers and church soc- —Moving pictures happened only
in a thousand ever makes more
good and plenty.
. in NovaScotia. . Obscurevillages produced. Cole- not. seek publicity; possibly.it had to be forced on than his salt, and they all lose in
at housecleaning time.
ials were 25c a throw.
man,. Cooney, and others: more or less” well-known him, . but our candid belief is that he would never the end, except a very few lucky —The boyish form was displayed —No one had to listen to a saxo- —The hired girl drew $1.50 a
only by the boy.
- fo Arnpriorites; in addition- are. hundreds, fromthis lock his office door if a reporter sought admittance. ones. Platinum may be in the
week and. did the washings.
phone, thank goodness.
{soil near Pembroke, but there is —A girl was mostly bustle behind,
: - listrict, ‘playing:‘leading: roles in: various Canadian
—Statistics were merely a mathe- —The family Bible and family alplenty of wealth in the soil right
not hustle ahead.
bum were popular institutions.
ee communities, whose achievements have not received|
matical study at school.
here in Dundas if those interestEDITORIAL BREVITIES:
_. the same publicity as that. accordedto. D. ¢. Coleman :
corsets—at —Everyone in the family tock suled will but plough for it.
They —Hot dogs were those with their —Females all wore
tongues protruding.
phur and molasses each spring.
least we think they did.
and thelatePercival, J. Cooney.
When we noticed The Globe referring to Senators are sure of a good living anyway,
> Small centres of population in: Canada have cer- ‘inOttawa as “patriarchs” we considered it in the ‘and that is more than the majority —They were days mostly—every- —-They bobbed your hair only —They didn’t have to hire a_ big
of. gold. and other precious metal
thing over at 10 p.m.
husky man to teach boys how to
'.dainlya pride-inspiring record in this business ot light of gentle sarcasm. Then, we found that Web- ‘prospectors are.
after they got you in jail.
play.
ue providing: leaders for national pursuits,
-|—Girls set their caps—not their —The melodeon—not the radio—
ster says a patriarch is “a venerable, old man” and
knee-caps, for a man.
supplied the family music. »
Using Many Vacant Lots
—The hired man got a dollar a
venerable is. defined as “worthy of. reverence,” “dePembroke Standard Observer: —It took a girl two days to get —Milk was delivered into your
day for ’steen hours—and earn“Bachelor. Prisoners: Are Numerous {serving of respect and honor;” weighing those de- Free
garden lots, provided for
ready for a party; now she’s
ed it, too.
own pitcher from the dealer’s
| finitions we now believe that The Globe was being
A report issued a. few days ‘ago by. ‘the superin- sarcastic without any pretense whatever of gentil- the unemployed by the town,
through the instrumentality of the
tendent of.penitentiaries in the Dominion, for. the ity in its: expression,
.
horticultural society, are in great PLEASES OL OLA SESE OO SPL O OOS O OLE SOOO OSE SOO ONO OS SEPP OO
year. ending. March: 31st, 1931, contains what might
demand and, although it is yet too
- be used as an argument in favorof matrimony: as.
There is a. vacant pulpit in a Winchester church early to work on. the land, some
opposed. to single blessedness—or cussedness—when and with twenty applications beingconsidered, The 45 lots have been allotted ‘by Assessor. Wm. Ellis. Last year vac. it states that of the 3,714. inmates.‘of penitentiaries in Press believes there is considerable unemployment ant lots owned. by the town were
the Dominion, at that date, single persons number- among the clergy or a:lot of. “want a change” spirit. placed at the disposal of those
who wished to grow garden pro#0 2,328 while “marrieds” totalled’ 1,240.
:
But. the same figures:‘might be ‘used as an argu- Ottawa has a new baby, and Ottawa dailies have duce, but only some 35 people
took advantage of the offer. This
mentto show: that a widowedor divorced state was a topic that should produce at least one story a week* spring, however, much more inSSSSSSSSSOSSSESOSH?
greatly superior to either married life or bachelor- for the next year orr two.
terest is being taken in the com“| munity gardens and it is expected
hood because widowed inmates.numbered only 139
For This Week
that when the season is more adand of divorced persons there was. a ‘scant. seven.
ecanced
a
great
deal
of
the
vacant
@ © ¢@ © © © © @ &
About 34. per. cent of the inmates faced two-year INDUSTRIES FROM ENGLAND
property in town will be under
“sentences; those sentenced.to between three and The following article is. from “Agricultural and cultivation.
four years. numbered, 32. per cent}. in the class ‘be- |
Industrial Progress in Canada,” a monthly - review
Mired Near Pakenham
‘tween five andeightyears:there were 19 per cent;
published - by the department of immigration and
Renfrew Mercury: Heavy rain
by the: balance. ‘were scattered over.varying‘sentences; colonization of the ‘Canadian Pacific Railway:
prevailed in part of the county of
“The establishment of branch plants. by British Lanark between Monday night
Messrs.
jand foreign firms continues to be an interesting and Tuesday morning.
feature of the Canadian industrial situation. Awide A. L. Handford and W. A. Black
of Renfrew, motoring home from
fe range of products is handled by these new
indus- Smiths Falls, grew fully conscious
-.. tries, including vegetable products, animal products, of this when becoming mired on a
textiles,wood and paper products, iron and. iron new roadway in the Pakenham
They were obligproducts, non-ferrous metals, non-metallic minerals, neighborhood.
ed to wait until daylight before
_|and chemicals and allied products.
entering a farm home to engage a
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2 ThoseToasts to“Our Country”

Howcan that situation
be met?
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Suggests Starvation for Reporters |
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Succotash, No.2tin ....2 for 35c

Aylmer Lima Beans No 2 tin 20c
Green Giant Peas.....2 for 45c
Aristocrat Peas No.6.. . Tm 20c

iTSSne

il Bring aBuyer

\“The preponderanceof United States over British

branch plants ‘is, naturally, ‘strongly marked, ‘and it
jis expected that this will continue to be the case
-|for some time to come. - United States industrial

_.| firmsare keenlyalive to the value of the Canadian

man anda team. of horses.
The
horses hauled’ the car to firmer
groundand the two travellers. proceeded. on their way, reaching
home at 6.30 quite a bit behind
schedule time.

Princess Soap Flakes

Pkg. 19¢

Black TEA Green
Toilet Paper ..........6 for 25¢
3 ibs. $1.00

Toilet Tissuelarge rolls 3 for 40c
Ivory SoapFlakes.:...Pkg 10c
~Oxydol .........Large pkg. 23c

Chipso ..........Large pkg. 23c
Life Buoy Soap........3 for 25c
Ivory LaundrySoap ..3 for 25c

Fancy Spinnach No. 2tin 22e

Choice Golden Wax Beans 2 -35c

Fancy Asparagus tin 35e
Pickles, sweet, 38 02.........
Pickles, sour, 32 OZ........-

39¢
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ie ‘Assorted Soups 16 oz

SPECIALS
Redpath’s Granulated Sugar
Bag $5.00
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COMPANY OF CANADA

: ‘branch: plant.as a. meansof access to outside mar| kets... But’ according: to an. observer — closely inj.
Expensive To Export
Cornwall Freeholder: While it
touch with British’ industry and with conditions in
Why.‘continue tocarry Canada, °British interest. in the Canadian industrial may be a costly matter to import
goods from the United States, a,
Potato Onions......-----Ib 10¢
field:may be expected to become an increasingly Cornwall man discovered that it is
important factor in the situation during the next even more expensive to export.
A full variety of Garden Seeds .
oo
:
| decade. According: to this authority, more British He purchased a gallon of- choice SESOSSOOSS
FSOSSSuss
PPP PRP rr PP
PP OP AP RP POPP OP OP OPED OD PPP apSe
Peep
firms will.investigate, Canada with a view to branch: Canadian maple syrup from a
farmer, paying the standard price
AbedinAhn tite
plant. establishment. during: the next two ‘years than
of $1,75. By the time the syrup
‘}ever before and’ more British. plants will actually be reaches a friend in Flint City,
MATINEES: Mon. an.
: . and backagain,trying: to established during. the next: decade. than’ has been, Michigan, to .whom it was . conWed. Aj0 pm. SoliEVENINGS
signed as. a gift, the syrup will be iy
/days' and Saturdays,
Bee
Po, thecaseheretofore...
7 AND 9 O'CLOCK .
The {
worth approximately $4.15.
2.30 .p.m.
wie get it“outof the way”? oo “Regarding British. industrial. expansion | in. the local
man ‘prepaid express charges
Dominion,-‘it.should’be’ remembered that - branch of. $1.25;.U..S. Customs. duty, 87 |b
Prices: Matinees, Children 10e, Adults 256, Evenings, Children 20¢c, Adults 45e
establishments overseas, thousands. of » miles ‘from ‘cents;. exchange, 6°. cents; entry|{
Mon. and Tues, May 9-10 Wed. and Thurs. May 11-12 0
Fri, and Sat., May 6-7
the parent plant, is a step. requiring the most. thor- ‘duty, 10 ‘cents, and manifest | fees,
According’ to ‘11 cents, or $2.39 in all.
o oughinvestigation and considération.
Drama of Love & Courage.
Scenes of Arctic splendour!
authoritative opinion, it’ is impossible to generalize |.
De Has Right of Way
-(as to what. classes of. British industry can benefit by |. Smiths Falls Record News:
. establishing | in Canada. ‘Each firm considering: this |,exchange‘says: ‘Tt is worthy of fg
| step—requires: to.study the matter with the utmost note. that following a recent. discare from its own individual |standpoint,..weighing ‘cussion by the Town Council of
Produced by
.
trucks and cars blocking the roads tq
its.requirements: in the matters of labor, transportaVARICK FRISSELL
{at the approach ofthe fire depart. 2
ks througha‘Want-Ad iin.
Who perished in the Artic ?
tion, raw materials,-and its opportunities in the way ment: equipment,
of fe.
drivers
Featuring
while completing this
%%
of market. . No British firm can, ofcourse, éfford.‘to vehicles are observing the regula- |}4
‘GEORGE SIDNEY
Production
SMITH & DALE
enter hastily upon. such an’ undertaking, ut this tions better and are. drawing. to
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‘JUST RIGHT FOR SPRINGWEATHER—

oeTHEARPEOR CHRONICLE —
THE:‘CHURCHES

HREDDEDHEAT

Grace-St.‘Andrew’Ss.‘United, The Salvation ‘Sone

| Rev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A., B.D.
10.30 a,zme—Sunday school” and. Capt. Medlar and Lieut, Crewe
Morning service at 11 a.m, -—
men’s Bibleclass:
o
|} 1.am.—Mothers’ Day. . service.'|Sunday school at 2.30. p.m.
Salvation meeting at 7.00 p.m,"The Family—Illustrated | in the
. Family: Life of Queen. Victoria.”
—“Suicide or Service.”
Braeside United Church.
Stee
Rev. J. FL MeCurdy, B.A.
p.m
: Braeside‘and White Lake Braeside—7.00
Sand Point—11.00 ‘a.m.
Presbyterian
Glaseow—?. 30: p.m.
9
‘Rev. H, D. Hayes, Pastor
S Braeside—Sunday school, 10 a.m,
nef First Baptist Church |
“morning worship; 11 am, “Rev. D. Zimmerman, Pastor
| White Lake—Sunday school, 6.30
.
:
p.m.; evening.worship, wpm se 9.45 a.m.—Sunday school.

one mornings=With milk or

S j Mothers ‘day Services.

“ cream onmildmornings.

Wa

SS

-Madeiin1 Canada with CanadianWheat 4

|

Bee,
Wo

—_—__o0—___—-

St, Andrew’s United.

Rev. a. ‘Phillips,, Rector
-White Lake
Fitzroy, at 10.30 am. oo:
Rev. M. Redvers Brown, Pastor
CS! : Woodlawn. at 3 p.m.
_: Sunday. school ‘at 10 a.m.
Oth Hine: at. 7.30 p.m. :
1 a.m.—-Divine worship |
=o

THECANADIAN| SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LID.

(OTKHALLER

TH SE. Andrew’S"Presbyterian

“ -casion, through ‘btiness associatya“recent visit to the editor of | tion, to keep.in touch: with “him
-Lachutte. Watchman, Mr. .G. Max- ever since, and-inall cases -he
-well Sinn of ‘Westmount, who. is gave. methe. same attention and
o° well-known to the people of ‘this courtesy as if-I had been. doing
_.districtthrough’his efforts in ‘con- doing businesson a large scale...
_»nection with the “proposed | ‘power Tam not surprised that the busi-Arnprior.
paid
development at. Carillon afew ness: men of.
oo < years ago, madereference. among tribute to Mr. Haller in a farewell
other. things to. the appointment banquet, in which they regretted
“of: Mr. T. K. Haller, manager of: his departure, and took occasion
the Bankof Montreal at Arnprior, ‘to wishhim continued success and
poe -to the same position in Lachute. - promotion with the great _organigation in which he-is employed.
Bele
Mr. Sinn spoke -very highly of |“
banker] | » “Lachute is to be congratulated
> Mr. Haller, not
rc only as
Ya aebanker!
iti
and
but:also as what he termed*. “an.
all. round . citizen’—‘I-have Mrs. Haller’ as residents”, eoncludoh known Mr. Haller from the first}ed Mr. Sinn; “and I feel sure that
day of his appointment as .mana-: they will prove just as valuable to
jyour. town as. they. have done dur-!
ger-at Arnprior, and that is some ing ‘their wens of residence at
2
:
_ years ago. _ And I have” hadoc~|Arnprior.”
“ @achute Watchman)

a p-m:——“As One Whom His Mother Comforteth.ce

|

‘Elgin street Baptist

Rev. T. J. H: Rich, Pastor ~. ;
10. -asm—Bible school. Mother's
day program.
11 am.—~“Jochebad, mother. of
Moses.”
7 p.m.—Baptismal service. “Bedievers’ baptism.” Its. , Subjects,
its modes, its meaning.”

Rev. V. R. Morrison, Pastor

Climax Soap
Verything Toilet Paper

11. am.—Worship
7. 30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
————_—o

- Evangelical Church

OXYDOL

10 am-—Sunday school

11°8.m.—Mothers’ day service
7 p.m.—The pastor’s farewell service.

3

DISTRICT SCHOOL REPORTS
Athol.

Johnston

equal,

Torbolien S.S. No. i +}Thayer, Bernard Muldoon.
Sr. Iti—Nelson

Dolan, Andrew

Jr, 11i—Jean ‘Dolan. .

-TI—Cecil Dolan,

Steele

“Dolan,

Irvin Bradley, Rita Penney.

|I Class—Roy Anderson,

8 O’Cleok Coffee I’s
woth. 26¢
Peanut Butter, bulk ......... hevesneesnetIb. 18e
Swansdown Cake Flour . beenspkg. 338c
Libby’s Stuffed Olives No. 5 jar 10c
Happy Vale Pickles ......... sreejar 10c
Ib. 24c
Kraft Cheese
Kagle Milk
tin 21c
Mazola Oil
tin 81le
Vinegar 16 oz. A & ...... —2for 25c
Ann Page Bread _. sevseseeeeeloaf 6c

Evelyn

.

.

Kingdon Mines

Sr IV—Ellarose Schlievert, Do-

nat Goulet, Marjory Farrel,

Irwin}thony Farrel, Louis Cheal.

An-

Jr. IV—Rolland Goulet, ManDolan.
.
Mildred Byerly,
-Primer—Victor Brouillard, Jiim- ford Brydges,
Hugh Schlievert.
my Dolan, Ernest Dolan.
‘No. on roll, 16; Average attend- . Sr. Iii—Wendell Vear, Lucien
Goulet, John Byerly.
anc, 12.

You Can Buy
ak

the N EW

Sent
tin oh

Tire

“FRANCES DAVIS, Teacher.

MeMahon, Orva Muldoon, Lucy
Freitag, Kathleen Kelly. 9...

-gr, TE—Vincent Kennedy, Mar-

oe
We10UTexcep: .
tion here’s the

we

ent
er

ae

Salt
2%, Ib. bag Ge
Corn Aylmer Golden Bantam tin: lle

Jr Tt—Dorothy Chenier, Florenee Forman.
_dr, I-—Nellie Forman.
Fitzroy, No. 6
-. Ist—Grace Byerly, Violet | Paschenuk, Loretta Brydges, Laura
SENIOR ROOM
Clayton, Herbie Byerly, Tommy
Barclay Bootland, Jack Bootland, Albert.
V—Helen”
MacLean,
| Kyle, ‘Arthur |. MacIntyre, James Fiarding, Dolly Cheal.
Trafford, Rolf Freitag, — -Modesta
Sr. Pr—Bily Trafford, George
Muldoon.
-|Bootland, Leo Chenier.
Sr. IV—Mervyn Muidoon,: -RoJr. Pr.—Arthur Byerly, Delia
[bert Kyle, Doris Donaldson.
rafford, Viola
Clifford,
Fred
dr.
IV—Margaret
Dickson, Bootland, Walter Brydges, Johnny
Grace Hemphill, ‘Ellsworth Major,, Bozon.
Bileen Muldoon, Lois Hemphill.
RUBY COLTON, Teacher.
.° Sr. Ti—Edith MacIntyre, Orella
:

greatest. value Firestone

Think of it—a big,
husky,. full-valued tire that hasall the features ofa tire|
.. costing much more—including a Gum-Dipped cord bedy. .
And, yetyou canbuy itat bargain sale prices andwith a.
ajifetime guarantee!
- ever offered in a low-priced tire.-

Offering
=

«a, fe

ln Lire Conte
est

ee ROCM

I8

1 Sc

LO cakes Ac
4. rolls LOc

19¢

2 Ibs. 25c

Figg Masiaccobag $2.19

3 for 25c

etables

ff

4

omen

LETTUCE
Large head 10c
ees

se Your

|

Kooks

NP LIOR

2

—

2
e Fleming, Frances judgment is often as strong a lure
|) Sr. iE
Hemphill,
Mary as the prize itself. — Whether it be
Bruce, Many
DorCas estimating the number of beans in
Harnest Mason,
Bruce,

25c

Seratch Feed..... bag $1.95

Coun ter’Ciheck

Everybody likes trying for a
prize. The challenge to skill and

19c

=Glovers Flower and Vegetable
Seeds
pkg. 5c
=©6©O0ld Dutch
tin 10e
Bon Ami
tin 14¢
Supersuds ow. 2 for 17e

GRAPEFRUIT

D,,
i urcha

Y crema

jorie Baskin, Lilian Baskin, Dan“lel Yuck, Leonard Hemphill, Wilfred Kennedy, Eva Lazenskie, Ozwald ‘Muldoon.
PUBLIC ASKED TO ESTIMATE
_No. on roll,-27; average attendWUMBER OF CORDS
ance, 24.63.
BLANCHE A. NESBITT, Teacher.

24

Ideal Catsupbottle 3c

Ga aha, an ee

Aww7S reels

an

. Parker, “Herman Freitag, Gordon a jar solving an intricate puzzle,
or choosing a name for someDickson.
dr.
Il—Dorothy
Henderson, body's soap, there is a satisfaction
_ strength,extra safety and extra mileage that no other
Eleanor Parker,
Ruth - Morgan, in putting one’s brains to work in
_. -tire-inthe low-price class can give you.
And remember — :
Ross Watson,
Omar.
Stanton, competition with others.
- that Sentinel tires are made and guaranteed by Firestone.
The prize contest just announc-|Gwendolyn Baskin, Francis Mul... Drive in toyour nearest Firestone: Dealer and let him :
“i doen, Alvin Parson, Hugh Lazen- ed by the Goodyear Tire Company
and being handled- in Arnprior
Putthesewonderful.long-wearing tires on your eartoday.
| skie.
Hemphill, Harold by. Taylor Hardwares Limited ofJr. ‘I_Ina
Made.and Guaranteed by i
‘|Thayer, Donald McHardy, Billie fers an unusual opportunity to
those who pride themselves on
Bruce, Lorne Dickson.
Sr. Pr,—John MacIntyre, Jack their powers of deduction.
Never before have the people
| - Kilby, Murray Dickson.
Jr. Pr, A—Leonard Baskin, Neal been asked to estimate the’ number of cords in an automobiletire.
: MacMahon.
Jr... Pr. B—Bobbie ‘Hemphill and| Some people are not even. aware
that there are such things as cords
in a tire.
Some tires contaixi more cords
than others.
For this reason, six
Dispensing with Radios different types and sizes of tires
have beenselected.
Contestants
are being asked to estimate the
: According:to “The ‘@ébden_ Sun, average number of cords in. these
a number of farmersin that local- six. tires.
ity are taking down their radio
The cords do not show on the
jaerials:. and ‘disposing of their surface of a tire.
They are im-lradios’as a protest against the bedded in rubber under the tread.
$2.00. license fee now going into They are. visible when a tire is
| effect.
cut in two.
<A.section of the tire
It is claimed. that. the annual fabric showing thecords is on dis»“}eost. of “maintenance of a battery play at tire stores. throughout
,UTTINGup fire -safe
radio, such as-is used in the coun- Canada to help contestants in
walls,ceilingsand par- --ltry
districts, is about $25 and itis making their estimate, and entry
felt that. the increased license fee forms can. be obtained from deal_ tis too great a burden.
ers everywhere, including . Taylor
3 Harness Rooms”
me - Lt.
Hardwares Limited. in Arnprior.:
The announcement states that
Chicken,Coops_
. . Pity the Poor Hen~ the correct number of cords has
been ascertained by officials of the
Scratching for her living sust as Goodyear company, and has been
“ hard aswhen henfruit sold for placed ‘under seal until the conEmployees of the
30, 40 or’ 50 cents per doz., the hen test ends.
What she Goodyear company and of all rubwg inday ‘deserves pity.
produces ~ then. was a luxury on ber companies are debarred from
the table of the.‘rich, but how: the competing for the prizes, so that
mighty have fallen:~ Today it is no one who has to do with tire
This
\forced. labor, just like aR Soviet manufacturing is eligible.
‘| Russia and the. hen is obiased. to puts everyone on an equal footing.
|turn.out the finished product: ‘Yor, -The contest closes on: June 5th,
from 8°to 12 cents per dozen. md names of the winners are to
be femaupced shortly afterwards.
Se Changed days!}
A, Never before have you had the‘opportunity ofgetting so.
much tire value for your money.
Think of the extra _

Zoe per coz.

au 3
SIC

Soups Campbell tomatotin 10¢
Matches 00. 3 boxes for 25¢
Cocoa, 2’s
tin 35¢
Kippered Snacks 0...tin 6c

Fresh Fruits and

ORANGES

SC

lge. with 2 cakes Kirk’s Hard
Water Castile

New Canadian Cheese

|

No. on roll, 31; av. att., 29.2.
L. ALLISON, Teacher.

V Class—Viola’ ‘Dolan.
-.Jr.[T¥V—Walter Rooke.

«ix

Encore Mayonnaise

Pentecostal Church

_»

‘19:45 -a.miSunday school.

Penney, Jean Anderson.

=.

White Lake Baptist

Rev. Thomas McAfee, Minister | “Rev. T. J. H. Rich, Pastor
1 a.m.—Mothers’ : ~day—“God's 3 pm—Mothers’ ay service.
Helpers.” .

em

24 oz.
Wrapped Loaf

Old City acawhersyJam 49 oz
Nectar Blended India Tea Black
lb.
Fancy Rice
5 lbs.
Pink Salmom 1’s
2 tins
Olde Towne Sweet or Sour Mixed Pickles 38 oz

7.PemEvening service,

» Parish of Fiteroy _

S..

Ib lle

110.45 am.—Morning service.

——»

Wholewheat

CNIC dX U) BREAD

| |? pm

Bl Withhotmilk‘oncold

SMOKED

e,

A NR

We can supply the business houses of Arnprior

and district with the best Counter Check Books
at reasonable prices. Cail at our office or
phone 38.

|

The Arnprior Chronicle
ET

a Report.Cobden Farmers

f

ficalth: Sesvice.
OF THE

V Ganadian Medical Assnciation

District Farmers
Are Now Planting
SEEDING TIME IS SECOND
ONLY TO HARVESTING

Little swirls of dust are moving
back and forth across hundreds of
Renfrew county landscapes now,
on the trail of seeders, sweating
Edited‘by
t
horses, rattling tractors and grimy
men are toiling on nearly every
GRANTFLEMING, MLD. _ oo ASSOCIATE.SECRETARY— |
farm from dawn to darkness. The
A GOOD HEART
spring corps are going in.
_ Every day now for the next few
It was not until 1628 that Har- Growing pains and chorea or St. weeks those same seeders will
vey published his discovery of the Vitus dance are apparently due to rattle over the barnyards at the
circulation of the blood. Previous the infection. which causes rheuIt seems that the germ first daylight and then up and
to that time, the function of the matism.
down the fields all day long.
heart was not understood. It was of rheumatism may gain entrance Thousands of dollars of seeds will
known to be an important organ, through infected tonsils, and so it be planted in this county alone.
and was credited with being the is. a responsibility of parents to
Seeding time is second only to
centre of some of our emotions. see that the mouths and throats of | the harvest as a great occasion in
in
a
their
children
are
kept
We retain in our language such
the rural parts.
All other activiaxpressions as “a broken heart” healthy state.
ties are suspended as though by ~
Improper
habits
of
living
lead
and “from the bottom of my
emergency declaration.
heart” which are evidence of the to the earlier breaking down of
Social functions and other comthe
essential
organs
of
the
body.
old belief.
paratively unimportant events im
The heart is an essential organ. The adult who “eats too much, towns and villages cease autcmaUpon its smooth running and its who sleeps too little . and who tically.
The whole rural fratercapacity to meet the demands exercises little or not at all, nity has much work to do, and
thrown upon it, depends much of throws a strain on such organs as
our ability to work, play and en- his heart, and this brings about a little time to do it in, and nothing
interferes.
premature old age.
joy the activities of life.
Reasonable
attention
to
the
few
Damage to the heart leads to a
7
curtailment of activity; progress- simple fundamentals of healthy
living and the avoidance of overrere
~ According to the monthly wea- ‘snowfall of 12.50 inches. ‘The ing further, it may cause pain and indulgenes is the part of wisdom
qd.aha,
i
ther report of the central .-experi- total rain in April this j-ear was bring the sufferer to the point and affords a means of prevention.
1.33
inches.
which,
with
the.
snow
where
he
becomes
dependent
temthe
{mental farm, at Ottawa,
A damaged heart must be properature during the past. month reduced to its equivalent in “rain, , upon others as a result of no long- tected if it is not to become worse
22.58
of
er_being
able
to
do
his
work.
precipitation
total
a
makes
-l'was below the average of the past
It is obviously desirable to pre- The activities of life must be limforty:years, and only one... other inches, while the average is 2.04
Theousands of women arm j-vent damage of the heart. To do ited and kept within the capacity.
-April in the past 42years has had inches.
getting quick relief from
oi
the
damaged
organ.
If
this
is
so,
means
that
we
prevent.
suffer= -|a greater snowfall. thanthe cone| The bright. sunshine for. April
those distressing
psriedis
‘was less than normal with a total ing and keep the individual fit to done the heart will be, in most
Es recorded. last month, .
aches and pains by taking
cases
equal
to
the
demands
which
:
~ALmean temperatureof.36.6 de-| of 180.5 hours, as compared to the work end to be -self--supporting,
ZUTOO TABLETS. Harmless but effective, they bring
a ‘grees “was recorded: .as’ compared average of 191.5 hours. The first which means that a good heart is are thrown upon it.
Questions
concerning
health
adimmediate. relief. Women
|eereethe:40-year, averageof 41.6. half‘of the month...was cloudy, a great asset.
dressed. to the Canadian Medical
- who thus suffer, ara -suffer~The coldest Aprildur= while the latter part. was more
The heartmade up\°
association, 184 College street, Toing needless pain, for one-- cop cate
past 42years wasin’ 1926, sunny... The average sunshine for| parts, ‘and each part ma
ara \ronto, will be answered personally
or two of these:harmisss
EVERY.
[ln
r=| the month. was _6.1-heurs.
agedin more thanone ¥
wy bY letter,
little tablets will certainly. - WHERE RN
age temperatureand in ®that year].“As a consequence: of the unus- are -numerous conditio
step: the:pain.
: PER BOX:
“|7.20 inches of snow: was”‘recorded: ually“cool| weather,-actompanied may lead to heart dis,
' |for April: which was above the 42- with | abnormally Reavy snowfall, there are a- few ~outsta
And there may“be 2 very few
spring:operaations: ety Jand:got: principal causesoe. whic
DP pyear average. /
ple.in theatres these.days, but)
lly no.work tien is directed.|
No ‘extremes: were ‘recorded in a late start. Praé
thing is. certain—they call:dir-.
to
the
end
foes past-month the highest tem- | was done«onyt
Ry, started| .
| front.of. us.—Tur ise.
eraturebeing‘72: d Techaed

. TEMPERATURES DURING APRIL
BELOW FORTY YEAR AVER

‘lowest, 11
anceWas :

aah ap axa a!
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"Mis. Cane “ST has |come | from
avestern Ontario. to spend some

time with her son, | Mr.

‘George

: Clark.
ws
Mr. and Mrs. James. ~Anderson

2 Sand Miss Phernspent. a few days

last week visiting friends in Westfee meath. =:
oo) Myrsy des -Seobié>
.
attended » the
Presbyterian. anniversary °

Supper

_Welfare Donations Je pe
iB RAESID EF
“Mr. \W. E.. Moore treastirer of}
the Arnprior welfare bureau, has}. LATE MRS. P. MORONEY
reported to The Chronicle: the. fol- On Saturday morning interment
lowing -amounts received for relief was made in the Sand. Point cemetery of the remainsof the late Mrs.
purposes.
‘Previously acknowledged $62. 16. James Moroney of Winnipeg, and
--Proceeds of play, $89.80, less: ~ formerly of Arnprior. The late
expenses. of $23.20 taiedesheesdtedadaes66.6 0|Mrs. Moroney. died in Winnipeg
Jd.TLW.
1.50 on Dec. 23rd, 1931, and: the . re-.
Other donations will be acknow- mains -were placed in a vault
ledged through*The Chronicle: as therepending interment here this

received.

(4-see these new Be,

Sau SpringFrocis 3°

BIG DAYS ({ >
SPECIAL)r'sq

spring.

eee
e
: Deceased,awhose-maiden name|
a ne in. Renfrew on Monday night.
es
“Misses Laura and Mabel Hamil- |
was Sar
cGuinney, was.
born
"White Lake¥.P.A.
at Perth, eighty-two years ago.
eS ton: of Renfrew. spent..the week-.
end attheir parental home.
Following her marriage she. resid-Quite.a-few ‘from here attended
The White Lake young peoples" ed for many years in. Arnprior.
the’ dancein. thehall at Goshen association held a very successful Her husband predeceased. her
‘last Fridaynight.
meeting on Friday evening last. many years ago and about twentyMrs. - Harry. Hamilton visited The meeting opened with singing. seven years ago .she moved. to
“ower the week-end~ in- Renfrew of hymn, “Mine Eyes: have «seen Winnipeg to reside; her demise!
».and Horton,
the Glory.” ~The minutes of the there was due to the infirmities
“Miss Pansy Barr’ is:spending2 last meeting were read and. ap- ordinarily accompanying such a
few dayswithMr. and Mrs. Stew- proved and a discussion followed |number of years. as she attained.
Surviving is. one sister, Mrs.
> art Brown.
on the closing of the association
“Miss Jean Cook.visited over: the for the year or of the continuance Alice:Harty of Winnipeg; three
as “week-end at her home in Cobden. of the association: for the summer daughters, Rev. Sister St. Patricia
Miss: Florence McIntosh. spent and meeting bi-monthly instead of of Green Bay, Wis., Mrs. .George
Saturday | in Arnprior.
weekly.. It was decided. that we Bethune. of Sault Ste. Marie and
would
continue meeting. every Mrs. Hannah Molley of Winnipeg;
week until the end of May and one son, James Moroney of Winni| peg; several nieces. and nephews
then close for the year.
:
Rev. M. Redvers Brown . led in including Mrs, John Warnock of
Messrs. Joseph
and
community singing and motion -Arnprior,
IN ARNPRIOR
songs. Mr., Fred Ostler, jr.,leader Henry Behan and Misses Annie
social and literary dept., who and Bridget Behan of Braeside
Q Wwillyou be the next one; | ‘lof
had charge of the entire meeting, and Mr. Andrew Behan of Lud-

Sy) THUR.FRILSAT.
eS MAY 5-6-7"

BIGDAYS

THUR-FRI-SAT.

TOWELLING

Here is a Rare Opportunity

Pure Irish Linen Crash Roller

Towelling, 16 inches wide, serviceable quality, horders. of blue,
gold, ete. 17¢ value
3c
Per Yard... ees
8 Yards for $1.00

-—INDTHERROBBER
Forten dollars annually
we can protect your property, your person and
save your profits. ‘Wecan
~ eover your residence for
five dollars annually. In- ereasing hard times makes
this cover imperative. Consult us today.

~NEILCAMPBELL Ut

introduced Mr. Frank @.

agricultural

of remains’ to.

Arnprior

Garden and. Canning Molley.

clubs” and. of the work being done
along agricultural lines by the
boys and girls of the county... Mr.
Dench had motion pictures taken
at. the Canadian national exhibition and a very. interesting group
of pictures showing the wool © industry and making of underwear
and. rugs.
Comic -pictures «of
of

many children who were present.

The pictures were much enjoyed

last.

and

week

Mrs.

:

Funeral services were conduct-

Charlie Chaplin and Felix the Cat
were shown for the pleasure

Bethune

39c.

ed by Rev. J. T. Warnock PP.,
and the pallbearers were Messrs.
Henry and Jos. Behan, Barney
Brennan, Wm, McNeill and Wm.
Harty.
LATE R. R. CUTHBERTSON
In testimony to-the high esteem
in which he was held, not only
among his immediate acquaintances, but throughout the whole
‘countryside, a large and representative gathering Thursday afternoon, April 28th, attended the funeral of Robert R. Cuthbertson,
of Bristol, Que., whose death on
Tuesday, ‘April ‘26th, at the age of
84 years, ended a life-long association with the Ottawa valley.
The funeral service took place

t

Vests — Bloomers

Women’s Fine Ribbed Cotton
Vests, sleeveless, built-up. shoulder, tubular straps, draw tape.
Sizes 36 to 44

Bach. owe cceeleccccecteeseceseeeees
Two for 35e

byall.
A pleasing piano. solo “At Evening by. Arnoldo Sartario,” -was
rendered by Miss..Phylis Young of
Renfrew. Mr. Ostler. thanked Mr.
Dench and Miss Young. for the
pleasing entertainment they provided and.a vote of thanks was at two. o’clock at St. Andrew’s
— (Ottawa’s Largest Automobile
tendered them by the club. Lunch
United church, Bristol, and three
a
Wreckers)
was served by the ladies of the
NEW AND USED AUTO PARTS club and a social hour enjoyed by ministers took part at the church
and at the graveside in North Bay
all.
Orders shipped same day as
cemetery.
Next
meeting
will
be
in
charge
received
Rev. F, W, Taylor, minister. of
of devotional department under
Guaranteed Model A Ford Springs the direction of Mr. E. B..Camp- St. Andrew’s officiated at the service, assisted by Rev. J: A. McMil$3.45
|
bell, leader, and Mrs. D..G. Stew- lan, pastor of. Bristol Memorial
art, associate leader. An excel- Presbyterian church, and Rev. J.
Model T Ford Springs $2.45
lent program is being prepared
Carling 548.
F, McCurdy, minister of Braeside
and a cordial invitation is extend- United Church.
12 Chamberlain Ave., Ottawa
ed to all interested.
Chief mourners at the funeral
were the widow, . formerly Miss
‘{Isabella: Shirley, the son, Herbert
| Cuthbertson, of Wakefield, Que., |
and four of the six daughters,
Mrs. Charles. Gilmour, Braeside,
Mrs. C. B. Richardson, Woodroffe,
Mrs. R. A. Grant, of Bristol and
Mrs. W. Smart of Ottawa. The
other daughters, Mrs. I. M. LaidPress
and
Clean
your
Suit—Reley, Disley, Sask., and Mrs. George
FUNE RAL
pair all. Rips—Replace Buttons— Grant, Miami, Sask, were unable
to arrive from the’ west in time
DIRECTOR
Ete.—All Clothes Hand Pressed. |for:
the funeral.
Other relatives from far and
John Street, -Arnprior
near who came to pay tribute to
the pioneer included: Mrs. W.
A Superior Service
_ OVER ROYAL BANK
Cuthbertson, Bristol, sister-in-law,
“Phone: 287. for Information
Mr. and Mrs. Norman CuthbertPhones:
son; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rochester, Mrs. George Mason, and Mr.
Office 13
Mr. A. Cavanagh of Kinburn and Mrs. P. Kerr, all of Ottawa;
House 280
yisited friends and relatives in Mr. and Mrs. W. Galbraith, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Galbraith, Mrs. J. MePembroke last week.
Donald, and Mrs. Gibbons, all of

°.. “Phone40

Arnprior |

Spratt Auto Supplies

=|

Yowll Want These!
Plain Scrim Curtains, 19 inches wide, 24% yards long, with
colored ruffles, some plain, others
of printed voile, and a few self
frilis. Ruffles in rose, blue, gold,
green, etc. Tie backs to match.
Good
value at
During Three Big Days

Dench,|ington, Mich. Accompanying the

representative _

Renfrew, who spoke of the “Boys’|were Mrs.

and Girls’

Curtain Values

What We Do For

; Sa

3
Men’s
Hese

Men’s Half Hose of _Artsilk and
Celenese Yarns. An unusual as-

sortment of new patterns and color combinations, Black, Green,
Grey and Fawn; vertical and
crossbar stripes, block and diamond effects.
Sizes 10 to 11%.
value.
Very~ exceptional
During Three Big Days, pr

29c

betty eset es 5s ioEr,
ets (>.

the warm weather, nothing is so helpful as a
,
vigorous
shower. It drives out fatigue, it refreshes mind and body. And its greatest appeal is that it may be enjoyed with a minimum
use of time. No waiting for thetub to fill—
just slip under the shower and ina coupleof
| minutes you feel like a new. person.
We can
add ashower to your present, equipment at a
small expense.

tery where the committal service

Mr. McMillan,

|

Pallbearers at the funeral were,

Cuthbertson, and David Hodgins,
all nephews of Mr. Cuthbertson,
and Bert Cuthbertson, a close
friend..
There were floral tributes from
friends and relatives far and near,
to Mr. Cuthbertson’s
memory
‘from the Officers of Ottawa Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star;
the Ladies Aid of Bristol Memorial Church, the children of Bristol
school, and sprays from Misses E.
Grant and M. B. Armstrong. . of

"Coad

ANDSAVE MONEY

- BO BR

Py

an we We Ans

PML

STANDARD TIME

a

READ’ UP.

oe

&
2

BR
ao

is

OPLMo P.M. oe

8.151230

a

a
a

2.

2 pe

AR

“AM.

4380 -Lve. Li. Ottawa wl.Arr. 10.30

980-00 145 545 Live. Tn... Antrim ........... tO,

OAR 2.00. eMa Arnprior enti i

P,MeLF,Me

19c

Play Suits

GOLF HOSE

Sizes for Kiddies

2 to 7 Years
Play Suits of fine
material, Khaki or

with red’ trimming.
toned back,
drop
Good value at. 75c,

Boys’ wide-ribbed Golf Hose of:
fine spun Cotton, suitable for early
Summer wear.
Grey and Brown
Marl mixtures, wide turned tops
with fancy pattern.
Sizes 7 to
10-inch.
35c value.
ing Three Big Days, per pr.

Twill
Blue,

Butseat.

Dur- 2c | |

Per SUIt oe ode

NEW AND SMART

A manufacturer’s

JB1381—Women’s Fabric Gloves for Sum- )
mer, In- both
Pullen
and Mousquataire .

styles. Ali new stock with fashion’s

overmake.

latest

touches. These come in plain White, White

§&

with Black, as well as Eggshell. Sizes 6 to #

8. Regular 75c.

SEK THESE DURING
THREE

BIG

“PER PAIR

DAYS,

-

BOCES

sesneeennseensssnesetne

CASTPEPHGeSDOONOO HOODSSevooseoSHNGOlS Se oossesSoDeTSRESE

Mrs. William Fulton for the ladies’
sewing circle.
:
Mr. James Robertson, secretarytreasurer, presented the financial
report of the congregation, which
showed that after meeting all expenses of the year, there wasstill
a substantial balance on hand. .

lnanagement,Messrs’W.Johnston

‘tand W. Raycroft, whose

term

of

office had. expired, werere-ene

or

another

year

r.

dames

&
|Beattie was. appointed to. assist
»wiMr. James Robertson in the sec-

Ro retary-treasurership. _
2
Atter the business part.
3,o j;meeting

‘had

of the

concluded, | supper

(1-7 eo-operates and makes this special Three Big
|

GH |was served by the ladies of the.

py|congregation, and with the

playJ

8.00 (12g of a ntimber of games, * the

reoot the #ineeng. yt

aa

ua ‘Friend-Maker for
This Store”

j ny
aate70A large Canadian Cotton Mill

-.840 ©1255 455 . Lve. Benne Britannia Arr. 10.05
7.35 ;™meeting was broughtto. acle.vse.
855
110 5.10 Lve. 8... South MarchArr. 9.507199 LHe Congregation wishes “. to take
9.05 1.20520. Live. 400 Carp ww Arr. 940
7.19 #8 Opportunity of expressing_ its
9.15.
1.30
5.30. Lve, 5. “Avmstrong’s Cor. Arr.
9.30
7.00 thanks to D.O.L. No.’ 169 for the
925 140540. Lye. 6........ KinburnArr. 920
6.50,,U8e_of the Orange ha’ #ll in which’ to
2PM.

During Three Big Dags
Boys’ V-Neck Cotton Jerseys, Navy with Cardinal
trimming; with either short
or long-sleeves; sizes 20 to
32 for boys from 3 to
13.
Worth 29c.

) THREE BIG DAYS...ssnne

}SRAESIDE BRIEFS —

‘GeorgeE. Coburnof © Wine

spent: the. week-end »
de being ‘among those in at
ice at the presentations on
gv eveningtohis brother, My.
T. Coburn, and Mrs. Goburn,

Bertainment, under’ V.O.N.
eeeindey, May.38th,-in
“all,Armprior,‘ Adrts./

PPR

88 OB ms
ce a Be gga :

JERSEYS

Never Lower in Price

of styles and color effects. All with safety clasps. Usually priced from 15 to 25c. fy
Come to the store early for these. Such value is rare! On display DURING <3

“SRT (RDS

OTTAWA—CARP—ARNPRIOR
oe
CS.

Po

SS

Mosley for the mission band, and

tickets.purchased on Tuesdays, Wednesdays’ o
¢ r Thurs-

a :days.7

Py

$2.95 c

Co

: CBi324_A. superior assortment
at of Bead Choker Necklets covering a wide variety. om

The annual meeting of the Presbyterian church in Braeside was
held in the local Orange hall on
Thursday, April 28th, the minister, H. Denis Hayes, ‘presiding.
‘The meeting was opened by de|votional exercises conducted -by
the pastor, after which reports
“dJfrom the various orgafizations of
the congregation were received.
Miss Francis Beattie reported’ for
tthe Sunday school, Miss Edith

Special Low Mid-week Excursion Rates on all return

Sg

f

and the wreaths included tributes

ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING

8 Le Soin
ae
POMBE Bo

a
sd

Summer Cushions
of Chintz,
new
designs,
bright
colors,
Square, oblong, lazyback.
Well
filled, and will stand plenty of
usage.
During Three Big 9’
Days, Hach oo...
29 Cc

Prserentletart
gal

John <Cuthbertson, Walter Galbraith, Louis: Galbraith, Norman

Braeside. .

ae

AO

. We pass our saving on io
you.
DURING
THRE
BIG

was conducted by Mr. Taylor and

Chas.
W.
Powell
‘PLUMBER AND STEAMFITTER

-

LARS

;

q HB1378_Napkinssize 18x13”,
SH of Pure Irish Linen Crash,
combination colored borders, BY
® Blue, Gold, Pink, Green, etc.

Misses Isabelle and Jean Gilmour,
Col. A. B. Gillies, Mr. and Mrs. J./
Russett, Rev. Mr. Hayes, Mrs. R.
Thomlison and Misses FE. Grant
and M. B. Armstrong, all of Braeside.
Bristol United church was filled
tO capacity when the service took
place, and a lengthy cortege proceeded to the Norway Bay ceme-

_ At the startofthe day—andatitsclose during

oe,

&

J. P.DONTIGNY |

FATIGUED? TRY A SHOWER

See

PSK lag

S

— $1.00 |

Renfrew; Charles Gilmour and the

_ READ DOWN

ce

CUSHIONS, 25c

Acure, Maize, Blossom
Pink, Lily Green, Stargold, Mauvebloom, Dolce Blue, Citron Green,etc.
Our illustrations show only a few of
the styles in this remarkable cflering. In two size
[x
groups for Misses, Junior Misses and for Women. Ee
The range covers 16 to 40, and 36 to 44. You will is
want several of these at our remarkably low price. DURING
THREE BIG DAYS, each.

WASHABLE

CELANESE CREPE
DRESSES, fast dyes, the
“Lact Word" in sty! 2. Sleeveless, short
and Cap sleeve effects, some with
contrasting colored combinations, ~
others in plain self trim, V, Square
and Round-neck styles, daintily finished «vith Buttons, Belts, etc. All the smart pastel
shades so desirable for this Sunimer—Ivory, Eggshell,

19c

(|. Days value possible, Sun and tub-fast Prints, 35 to

86 inches wide, vat dyed, in a very attractive assort| Zoent of small floral and fancy designs in manyof tke
;West dainty color combinations. Extra valie=if You “make your own’ 8¢&
cure severdi aves lengths at this oppet-

tunity, DURING HREEBIG DAYS,

ae
PER YARD

nes

GB1383—This four-ounce cake-

N.. contains the quality that us-.
ually costs you twice: ag

much! Soap for the most gen-.
sitive skin. Rose or Lilac.

DURING
THREE
BIG
DAYS,

PERCAKE‘

ay 9.5(SISESRSINA arAORN—-prC

oh

‘Thursday, May5th, 1932
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LOCALSand PERSONALS

fem

$ Bulk Sodas .........Ib. 10cRolledOats....2.6 Ibs. 25c_
eChoice Prunes....3 lbs 29c -Blue Rose Rice ...3 Ibs 25c

Tomatoes Standard Quality “ge. tin Tc. :

|CORNFLAKES© pkg 71.0|
a Crow
nSyrup..
......Tin35c SeedlessRaisins .... Ib 15e |

$ Peanuts ............Ib 10c SoupPeas ........3 Ibs 25e 4
y Strawberry Jem 40-07. 30c 2range Marmalade ...25c|

{Snowdrop Foe98Ib. Bag $2.00
Cocoanut Leeeeeeees Ib 25e

.Matches, MapleLeaf 3 23. Pears In light syrup tin 15c

:

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Grapefruit....... 3 for 23c

Pineapple ............ 15¢
: Bananas teens OZ. | Joc lceberg Lettuce ..2 for 29c

Moir'’ss Ga

ROYAL

rage

Thisiis a high grade gasoline of superior anti-knock quality. Price per
gallon tax included
- Special Price on Drum Lots,|

Lic

Elgin Street

: makes of cars.

We Have Installed a

:

‘Dace Painting Outfit |and

can Duco your car like new.
Call and get. ‘information about _
éhis classsof work.

MOBIL om. |
Marvelube Oil
Polarine Oil |
Special price by the galion furn- |
CASTROLOIL

ishing your own can

—

assorted Sizes.
| Monarch.Storage Batteries for all

cS

Dominion Tires

comme
so s

GASOLINE

(ae

-Phone134

Ne sep
See

; Oranges, doz. 21c, 33c,39e Table Apples ...dozen 35c
Lemons...++... dozen 25c _ Cooking Apples... 5 Ibs 39c _

Greasing

|

Washing
and Simonizing

: ForSale orTo Rent 2

OR.Re i CarletonPlace. 19-3¢ |

White Lake, R.R, No. 2 tfe

STORE

—_,}

[R. J. Appleton

EXPERT
ELECTRICIAN.

; Residence 237 John ‘St. -

Wiring

Phone 400

and. Repairs of

iAny Kind

| Prompt and Courteous

‘Service

|

AMWork Guaranteed

pr

a

he:

wlinit‘public liability, property. ||
" Jathage,fire, theft, andbreakage of clubs. Let _

| : us putyourmindat easeand so improve your

oe - gamewith our’ new“blanketpolicy._ Ask usto

4 explain|thiscover.

HogMetealfe

|

POO

Lace and Applique Trim, in all the new
and popular shades. While they last 39c

Per Pair

ders left with T. P. O’Toole, drug-

gist, will receive careful attention.
20-4c
‘Mrs. J..J.-Letersky of Renfrew
spent the week-end at the home
in town of her son, Mr. Frank
Letersky, and Mrs. Letersky.
House to let; brick residence, 52
Ottawa street; all modern convenjences; garage; possession given
immediately. - G. H. Devine.
Mr. David Craig, who has. been
confined to his home during the
winter months, is now able to sit
outside on the verandah for a por-

{Satisfaction guaranteed.

Sister Germaine,

Killaloe,

each 25c.

>
»
>

aa

>

The school year is Slowly drawing to a close, and only six weeks

more remain until the June examinations.
The number of days between

Monday, May 9th, and the first
June examination is 42, and if the
Saturdays and Sundays are deducted, we have left only 30 days.
These "few weeks, to some of us,
may seem a long time, but to
those students

who are

writing

Why not

Jet us

begin reviewing now, while

,
>

Per "Pair

p
»
>

} Special “Silva” Silkk Hosiery—
2

,
y
>
>

Try our new operator.

e

°

49c

Ribbed Top. A real bargain at pair

Priscilla Full-fashioned Silk Hosiery

,
>

the

oF

Silk and Silk and Lisle Hosiery with

»

>
>

examinations, the time will pass

only too fast,

With valance and tie backs, frills of blue,
rose, gold and green. While they last 6c

>

A “Mercury” product. All the new
summer shades, semi-service weight 79c

-

days are still cool, instead of wait-

Per Pair

NEW SPRING COATS—
All Greatly Reduced.

Real Bargain.

were spection of the A.H.S. cadets have

Phone 277, evening 214 for appointment.
E. O’Connor.
Mr. and Mrs. Parnell McGonigal
‘land family, who have resided in
South Bend, Ind. for several
years, have returned to Arnprior
and will take up residence here.
Driven by a strong west wind
the ice moved out of Chats Lake
last week, leaving river and lake

medium and large. Per garment..........

| SCHOOL SNIPPETS | FRILL CURTAINS—

ing until
the warm weather
comes?
A little effort now will
Save us a great deal of worry later on.
Do not forget that the
inscription on the ALH.S. emblem
reads: “Hodie non cras,”—“Today,
tion of each day.
not tomorrow.”
Rev. Sister Ste. Rose and Rev.
Preparations for the coming in-

week-end visitors at-the home in
town of the former’s mother, Mrs.
Rose Cunningham. —
Half price Friday and Saturday,
marcel, fingerwave and manicure,

In white and flesh. Sizes small,

;

Come and get a

—MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED LINES—

been going on during the past few
weeks.
Officers for each of the
three platoons have already been
selected. The entire company will
be under the command of Captain
5. Johnston, while D. Cranston
will cornmand the signal corps.
Orchestra practice was held in
the school gymnasium on Tuesday
night May 3, with the following

E. D. OSBORNE & SON
DRY

members ofthe orchestra present:

E. Moran, piano; F. Smith, coronet; S. Smith, trombone; M. Coch-

G OODS

rane, mandolin; B. Griffin and B.

Murphy, violins,
hawaiian guitar.

and

E.

Burke,

Jap-a-Lac Sale for

free for whatever of navigation
IN MEMORIAM
may deveiop
during
ensuing
weeks and months.
Hunt—iIn loving memory of Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas H. Houston receivJ. W. Hunt, who died May 7th,
ed word yesterday of the death on
1930.
Tuesday in Saskatoon, Sask., due
DAUGHTERS AND SON
to an attack of flu, ofher sister,
‘Mrs. Sophie Wilson.
Mrs. HousIN MEMORIAM
fon left on Wednesday evening for
Saskatoon.
Arnott—In loving memory of our
dear mother, Mrs. Lamont ArMrs. Frank White is at present
nott, who passed away May 7th,
visiting friends in Niagara Falls
and Kitchener.
She accompanied| 1931.
Mrs. Badger to her home in Nia- One year has passed since that
sad day,
jgara, the latter having been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Whittaker, God called the one we loved away
Forget her, no, we never will,
at Fitzroy Harbor.
Appointed recently were
trus- For in our hearts, she liveth still,

Let us give you a can of House Paint or Florenamel. With every gallon you buy you get one

qt. free.

BUDE!S oo. ceeeseesssecccssseeses 75¢
PUMPS oo. cccccceesceeeesenes 50¢
Axles ol lecccceseeees 15¢e, 25¢

CARD OF THANKS

Bloor Wax. ooocicecccccscccscccce. 70¢e

Paints and Hardware

Elliott

T..P. O'Toole, won by Hector Oli-

O’Cedar Mop oo. 15e
Lemon O82 oo. 15e

J. H. McKERRACHER & SON

THE FAMILY.

vier; second, donor, Mrs. L. Scanlon, won by. P. J. Green; ladies’
first, donor, Mrs. O’Donnell, won
by Mrs. O: Pratt, second, donor,
Mrs. Barnett, sr. won by Mrs.
Shannon; door prize, donor, Mrs.

Rakes oc cccesssceesecceccee. 50e
SPaAdes oo. eeeeeceesees $1.25

Tires...sesesenesercusccscsevenaus $1.25

Mourned by

I wish to thank Vivian ~ Lodge,
of Renfrew and Wm. Campbell of
No, 146, and the Rebekahs and
Pembroke..
‘Rev. J. M. MacDonald and memThe marriage was solemnized in bers of the United church, also the
St: John Chrysostom church at 7 Pine Grove W.L for the things
am. on Thursday, April 26th, of sent to me and all who helped me
Anthony Gratiano of Ottawa ‘and with so many acts of kindness,
Miss Marie Hahn, youngest daugh- during my illness and my huster of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hahn of band’s serious illness.
Arnprior.
Officiating clergyman
MRS. G. B. COUSINS,
was Rev. J. T. Warnock, P.P.
Arnprior, Ont.
Meeting in special sesson on
Friday evening to consider reports
Rooms—Meals
of ‘the school management committees concerning revisions of
Board and rooms, or rooms septeachers’ salaries the board of arately; meals; club rates for afeducation went into committee of ternoon teas or bridge; accommothe whole.
Business under dis- dation for tourists; apply at Corncussion was not completed and ad- er Elgin and Harriett streets, opjournment was made until Friday, posite Lumsden’s
20-38p
May 5th.
MRS. JOHN CUNNINGHAM
Mrs. Wm. Barnes of Dover,
England, who was to have sailed
Pigs for Sale
for Canada on Saturday of last
week was prevented by illness
Number of young pigs for sale,
from so doing but is scheduled to, ready to go this week.
Price
sail. today on the Duchess. of right.
Also a milch cow to freshYork. She will come immediately en soon. Apply to
to Arnprior to spend some time
ALEX. HOLBEIN
with her parents, Magistrate and 20-2p
R. R. 3, Arnprior
Mrs. David Craig.
Donors and winners of prizes at
the C.W.L. euchre on Friday evening last were: men’s first, donor,

Buy 4 cals. and get 1 gallon free.

CCM Bieyeles ...0..00000..... $29.75

|

Phone AIG

The OWL SERVICE Station

Oe fo,

ELGIN STREET

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY

Purchase 3 qts of oil at Regular Price of 35c¢ a

qt. and receive one qt. Free.

PHONE 818

NORMAN JAHN
-

“

TIRES AND TUBES REPAIRED

Fashionable Dressmaking

Fashionable dressmaking; also
suits and coats, all at greatly reduced prices.

19-3p

80 MADADWASKA Street .

House for Sale
Comfortable frame residence

on

Hugh street south
Apply to
18-3p
47 LANDRIGAIN St.

For Sale

Mother's Day
Sunday, May 8th

Choice Cut Flowers
at Reasonable
Prices

O’Toole’s Drug Store will have
Strawberry plants, Dunlop vara-contest beginning Friday, May
iety, last year’s plant.
Apply to
6th, and ending Friday, July 15th.
Phone 78r12 or
To the
customer holding the
- ALFRED JONES
greatest number of cash purchase 20-2p
Box 695, Arnprior
‘Mary McAuliff, won by Mrs. Wm. coupons at 6 p.m. on July 15th we
will give a beautiful pair of AusMulvihill.
Baby Chicks
(Love-Birds)
(105 ELGIN STREET |
Rev. J. M. MacDonald B.A., B.D., tralian Parakeets
Phene 156r14
-jand Mr. A..S. Murphy of Grace- with cage.
Barred Rock baby chicks, 10c.
These
birds
are
new
and
this
St.
Andrew’s
United
church,
ArnRadios, Refrigerators, Cream Sepeach.
Apply to
prior, attended a meeting of the pair with cage is valued at $25.00.
Notice to the Publie
arators, ‘Washing. Machines.
MRS. K. 8. MANDEVILLE
presbytery ‘of Renfrew. in Almonte
See our window.
Start now 20-1e
Fitzroy Harbor
Furniture ‘gold from catalogue on Tuesday..
Business transacted and get your friends to work for
L wish to notify the public that I
on easy terms.
had little reference to Arnprior you.
have leased the Dominion Springs,
Baby
Chicks
$10 to $25 allowed on anyy old stove except in the appointment of Rev.
known as the Gillan Springs, situOne coupon with each five cent
Mr. .MacDonald of Arnprior and
ated between Pakenham and Anior cream separator.
Barred
Rock
and
White
Leghorn
Mr. D. E. Burns of Pembroke as purchase and 25 coupons with
baby chicks from heavy Laying trim, and during the season water
Stoves and Ranges, all makes, mew delegates to the general council of each dollar purchase.
strain.
Rocks lic, Leghorns 9c. and baths will be available at all
and rebuilt.
the United church of
Canada,
Here are a few of our specials Book your order in advance to be times.
which meets in Hamilton in Sept- for this week-end.
NORMAN: STETAN,
sure of them when you want 18-3c
ember.’ .
B0e Midol Tablets ...............\396
Pakenham, R.R.
R. G. LAVALLEE |
Changes in train’ schedules, re10c Palmolive Soap...... 5 for 28¢ 19-3p
Glasgow Station
sulting In-the. arrival.an “hour
d0c Pepsodent ..........04.,eee 39c
Wanted
earlier. than. formerly of some .25e Listerine ...........Lathe age eeeseets 230
trains, is bringing the Ottawa city
60c Kotex...Sv oeseedbeeereeee €> 88
Salesmen and agents! Men. er wo“FuneralDirector and | morning papers: here--an hour
oc Palmolive Shaving »
THROIL will knock the ache men, if you want a real business |
, ahead of the custoniary time and Cree vasedigitctgestelacebesersdprensiied
4.
29e
‘Embalmer— |
and can sell; get full particulars of
it is: noticeable that) some’‘difficul-. $150 Hot Water. Botties
98 out of your Rheumatism, Lum- our
plan for. selling fine quality
bago, Neuritis or Sciatica... No
| ty. isexperienced bysome men in’
“Officeat142 JohnSt becoming accustomedto‘a morn-. . Free.-Deals— may
men,’ women and =
-jharmful drugs . Whysuffer long- knitwear for
eh
ing. paper at. 8.10 o's “This state. A 50.bottle of.pertiime:,Pith a er? Others are “daily finding this children, direct to consumer. Plea-Sent postpaid. on
“receipt pant work, steady employment, libee nF
x,Helethones: Day. 126 of affairs will cr’
relief,
aMay 15th dollar boxof face powder, ;
4A,
2aC
b
|
ar:‘Soap
with
25¢¥
“fume.
British.¥=étwoear
eae
eral.
commission.Si
Money
back
gual
antee.
when. Arnprio~
““agled “to
‘of ‘SL00.
ght328 and,O%
“a
oe
loronto, Peg
THROIL REME
CO.: |‘Limited,. 38T. Bloorwe
start on day”
“ Re
eniababie
20-4P
2Ae.Annetio
‘oronto: Ontario,ree
eth
4 jodyofspr-

IStoveEcchange

Lo| 5Foravery- small ¢costwe can

the home of Mrs. Lucy Moors over
the week-end.
“Mrs. Carden: T. Heeney of Ottawa spent the week-end at the
home in town of her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Alex. Reid.
H.. A. Harford, piano tuner. Or-

O’Toole of Arnprior, Win.

Bri¢k: house, “seven rooms, for T will take cattle to pasture, 1
See our large stock of wallpaper.
«Sale or to ‘vent, 53 -Russell - street, year olds preferred; yearlings at
three dollars. a season and two- Special value in Sunworthy
papers.
_ Arnprior. Applyto.
as
year-olds at onedollar a month.
MATH
EWSO
‘THOMAS PATTERSON,
N’S
FURN
ITURE
THOMAS WATCHORN
-49-2c

Mrs. Will Dale and Miss Berna

tees for the new Honorary Execu-

WALLPAPERS

Cattle Wanted

in town.

tives’ hockey trophy, they being,
K. A. Barber of Carleton Place,
Frank Hogan of Almonte, T. P.

I | Fender, Body and Top Repairing
.

Non-Ravel Panties and Bloomers—

Place Your Order Early

H. L. DUGO

. ie

e‘Tasty Bread... ah
ozloaf6c

Linoleums and Congoleums.
Don’t Miss This Opportunity.
NEW DRESSES, Late Spring and Summer
Models, For Friday and Saturday only
Less OeDiscount.

; New Mesh Panties and Vests—

Dale of Ottawa. were visitors at

Boretigtingth. OP ha hails thes
OSS
ll api al
OPP PNP ESF
talaahs
Gg nahSOS
PS PRP~ SPN Re PO
Stor
tolaft
NP Se =e IP
FRI

‘Ginger Snaps 3 ths. 29c

1 0 %, Discount Off All Floor Oil Cloth,

1)

New‘Cheese veereeelb5c ‘Sliced Bacon....... Ib6c

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

RR

S808 <5 oo

with Pork
No. 2 Tin-

Shop FRIDAY and SATURDAY
for Better Choice ~

ERC)

~

7s
SENSATIONAL VALUES
| Campbell's BEA
NS SY
TELEPHONE 27.

Bargains!| Bargains!

ABER

———s“WHERE “QUALITY.COUNTSee

Moth bags, | . 49e,. at » Weldon’s
McCord’s Drug Store for’ fresh
¢ Drug. Store,
Mothers’ day candy.
- Mothers’ day cards and candy at | Mothers’ day cards and candy at];
{ Weldon’s drug store,
Weldon’s drug store.
See. O’Toole’s window for the - ROBERTSON’S—House
paint,
‘ilatest in fishingtackle.
inside or outside, gal. $2.10.
ROBERTSON’S—House ° ‘paint, Mothers’ day candy. Large as,|inside or outside, gal. $2.10.
sortment. at O’Toole’s Drug. Store.
Mr. M. C. Newman. spent: SunMr. W. E. Rowan of Ottawa
$i day at his home in Carleton Place. spent a few days of this week in
Miss Adah Neumann. of Ottawa town. —
is spending a two weeks’ vacation
Miss Jean Cooke of Glasgow
wlat her home in town.
Station was a week-end visitor at
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. McLaren, her home in Pembroke:
Harriet street,are visiting with
Farmers—Treat your grain with
friends in ‘Cobden today.
fresh formaldehyde, 39¢ Ib. at
~ House with garage to let after Weldon’s Drug Store.
Mr, Arthur Schultz is visiting at
‘ May ist; apply Mrs. D. K. Cunthe home in Pembroke of his parningham, 23 Elgin St.,. tfe.
The sale of ~Mus-Kee-Kee the ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Schultz,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sharpin spent
gréat. new tonic, is increasing
daily. O'Toole’s Drug. Store has the week-end, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh MeGill, Carleton Place.
it.
Messrs. amames Hart,
E. J.
Six bodies, placed in the Roman
Catholic vault during the winter Davies, J. E.Hobbs and A. S. Mcmonths are being interred this Laren were in Carleton Place last
evening as guests of the Chapter
week.
lodge.
Rev. and Mrs. MacAteer of Ath- |’
Among the members of Mr. Mcens were in town this week visiting -at- the home of the latter's Guirl’s Hawaiian orchestra which
played over station CKCO, Otparents.
:
: Mr. E. Lyons of Westmeath has tawa, at 8.30 p.m. on Tuesday,
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. May 3rd, was Miss Dorcas MurWm. Needham, and Mr. Needham phy of Arnprior.
»
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J C. LITTLE

Thoroil for Rheumatism

-QToole’s De
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WHY GAMBLE: WITH ASECOND: SHORE
TIRE WHEN, GOODYEARS. COST. NO. MORE.

pe“Two Days. to.“Manny
flr
otk. 2
aea
the: first: three daveothAh
- Jast’week a- large’‘force of“men was. ‘put-on~“by «Horton athletic |: =...
and teamswere. engaged in“mak-| clubin. ‘Horton _ ‘community hall:
ingmuch-needed. improvements in The players. under the: direction of fo
theRoman™ Catholic,cemetery at ‘Mildred Brown; were . _ Andrew fos
“ Springtown. Operationswere un-|‘Jobnson,Ethel — ‘Johnson; Jock py -‘Alan Jam-}.
a
°
der the supervisionof. Rev. Father}‘Yuill, Sara B. Leavons,
ld and Mildred}
. Kennedy, who. began the -work|. ieson, Pat. MeDona
ast year, qwhen|about ‘half,‘of the Brown. “Raymond, Fennessey andes...
graveyard”Was putina™. splendid| Willard. Jamieson sentertainedon}. 0
stateof ‘repair, and the’ remainder| their. guitars, “Marion Jamieson 20.2 00.
sang.and Alan Jamieson and Mile} 92 0.
ill béfinishedthis’spring.
|-dred: Brows:rendered a. vocal eas

HOW MANY SUPERTWIST CORDS

“Herbert. ullens, the - Horton duet.
youngman’wheplaystheviolin |
othe‘solemn= :
and also-playsthe role of “yoealist,. ASpretty. wedding

oe “TheThome. of.Mr: “Janies: 5.

G: W. Allan:

>. Steele of Stittsville was consider- | ‘The death occurred on. Wednes-| :
day, April 27th, at - his residence,
ey damaged by:fire recently. |
9th line of. Ramsay, of . Peter
Oo “Renfrew’s. fall fair. will be. of Young Sutherland, aged 66 years:
four-day 4
duration again this year. He was one of. Ramsay’s.. well
known farmers and his passing is} |
mourned by a large number. ot
|relatives and friends. '
:

:

Pembroke

Standard Observer:

Rats are so numerous. in. Bronx
street, ‘owing,+o the garbage duimp
ae in that vicinity, that a baby sas’

by aa

RR -

Kel

bitten by one, it was reportea by
o the nurseat.the regular. meeting
vot the. V.O.N. committee.
Cecil

J.

Drummond

1st: Prize- $1,000.00 cash
2nd Prize

$500.00 cash

3rd: Prize-

$200.00 cash

; 4thPrize
$100.00 cash
5- Prizes. each$50.00 cash.

‘You can get out of a tire only those miles that are built
into it. Mileage is not a matter only of weight, size or
tread design. It is a matter of construction—the fabrication of correct materials and theit proper mating. Unbalancedtires will not stand the shock and speed ofmodern:
driving.

95-Prizes each $10.00: cash:

Go-to-any GoodyearTire:
. Dealer's and see the dis-.

a Goodyear tires are balanced. The same tire engineers and

play: which. will help:

workmen whogave you thefamouselastic-like Supertwist Cord

you:to.win one ofthe:
cash: prizes.

and the All-Weather tread, build tires in whichevery part is

moulded into one completeunit. In tiresas Goodyear builds them,
carcass and tread are one. Strong Supertwist Cords, protected

by Goodyear-processed rubber, are built up layer by layer—
evenly — uniformly —defying separation and friction.

Askfora booklet: of
simple contest rules:

‘The man who drives on Goodyearsis free from the troubles
he has had with unbalancedtires. All risks are lessened. Most

andentry blank.

| risks are eliminated. Goodyear.Tires are safe at higher speeds.
They are non-skid. Their balanced construction defeats the attacks of modern brakes. The causeof the dreaded and danger-

__ ous blow-out-—innerfriction-heat —is conquered.

De it SoeaGet ino

=

“doing both well, isnow heard”by: ized on Saturday afterncen, April
“padis, being connected with~ an} 30th, by Rev. G. S: Gervan at the — : SS
United. church manse at. Admas= foc oe:
Be Ottawa broadcasting- concern, His]
|
“yeritsasa musician have won ton, when heunited inmarriage
_ him recognition in). the. federal} Miss. “Marjorie”Isabel Gibbons, —pital, muchtothesatisfaction: of. daughter of. Mr. ‘and |‘Mrs.- J. OF,
Horton.and‘Renfrew. friends. Gibbons of ‘Northcote, ‘and Cecil
n| Bord: McNab, son of Mr. and Mrs:
_When,
,
trapping ior muskrat
oo
Cc. H.MeNab of Renfrew.: “Aan
father’s.farm near: “Norway Call-andMiss ‘Helen McNab,“sister. |
“ Lake. Gordon He. Brydges.(was sur- of the groom, were.the. witnesses.
prised’to’find in oneof his traps a
.ywild duck tagged ontherightleg. aes ‘quiet: and. “pretty:"wedding
On the tag was stamped, “Biologi-| took place in St. Patrick’s church,
“eal” SurveyYs _ Washington,.D.c, Ottawa,Tuesday, April 21st,:‘when’
Inez, daughter.of the late Joseph |
. A 694482.Be
|Murdock and: Mrs. ‘Murdock of
Boe Another snilestone in’ the 3news- Quyon,. became the. bride of HorLes "paper history. of eastern Ontario. ace “Hart of: Ottawa. Thebride
“=was to be reached on April 30th, wore a pretty. ‘brown, flat crepe!
uwwhen. two-long. established. publi: dress; over which she ‘wore a|
--eations, the Cornwall. Standard, browncloth. coat, with brown hat
‘Rev. ad. He Cody}.
eee weekly). and: the’ Cornwall - ‘Free-: and slippers.
Se holder,semi-weekly,-were merg- officiated, at the wedding. mass.’
aed. <
ce
Mr. E. G Dupuis has again been :
Poi Jacob ‘Graham|‘suffered.the. chosen as president. of the. girls’,
-«loss on Sunday night, April 24th, softball league of Renfrew.
He
- pyfre of -his large. maple syrup has’piloted. the organization well
- making apparatus which:was loc-. for sometime, being. more than
“sated in Irwin's: bush). a couple of ordinarily enthusiastic.
Miss Rae
Py miles.east of. Carp.
‘Burgess is vice-president; Miss |
Mary. McManus, secretary, and
The provincial police. are now. Miss. Dorothy Pigeon treasurer.
A investigating the: disappearance of
_,Henry Evoy, 73 year old. Smiths
“Mr. M.-d. Black of: ‘Shawville a
.°.. Falls man, who vanished from: his: hastaken over the duties of the |
ne home there last September.
late Mr. B. O. Scott as manager of|.
‘the Producers Dairy at Almonte.
oe
Officers of the “Almonte softball For 12 years Mr. Black was man: “Jeague‘for 1932 are: president, Dr.
ager of the Shawville creamery |
W.-M. Johnson; vice-president, W. and then manager of theProducers
3 -M. -Pimlott; sec,ttreasurer, ooR. Dairy when they took over the
Sie
;Presley: | wease
‘}plant about four years ago.
oe
‘Dr. A. we“Dwyre, Perth's oldest
Officers of the. Carleton retail
ees medical:“practitioner, concluded“47: merchants’ association for the enae years_of professional work. recent. suing year are: president, W.. J.
Pree tyandis still going.strong. | Hughes: vice-president, -C. R.
oe ‘The 107th-‘anniversary. . services ‘Ryan;. -secretary-treasurer, Go Wl
- = of CarletonBaptist. church were Moore; executive committee, C.F.
me Bath observed on. Sunday, Apri R, Taylor, Ry Re. Powell, G. W.
Allan: auditors, F. A. J. Davis and |
» Bat
eo
:

the $3,000

Goodyear ‘Tires give thousands ofmiles of extra service because
_ these miles are built into them—by Goodyear—the greatest
- mame in rubber.‘

prize money!

Contest sloses“lone Bah.

has

ae beetschosen for. the presidency of
--.) the. Renfrew: lawn tennis” elub.
. )Miss BE. Acton is . vice-president.
| Treasurer is Miss Lona.McManus
is Miss “Margaret
Scott.

-jand: secretary

ly Mary Ann Scissons and was
born at-South March, —

Mrs.

Edward Lapointe,

who

died ‘recently at Fort Coulonge. at
the age of 78 years, left. 134 sur--| yivors. including. 13 children, 85
| grandchildren and, 36 great grand- .

:

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ¢

Renfrew Golfers Select

| Executive for Year 193 is&

Events of Former Years

Would Put Pa
apers
Out of Operation

Ata meeting of directors of the
Renfrew golf club, a new classifichildren.
ADVOCATES STARVATION FOR
{eation was added ‘to membership.
Gleaned From Filed Copies of The Chronicle
EDITORS AND REPORTERS
A cheese factor in Admaston A holder of:a-share of stock or of
owned by Arthur. Gettock ‘was a bond who wishes. to enjoy the
Archibald McFadyen of BurnsThe following is a Canadian
destroyed by fire early Friday club “house privileges, but - who
town and Miss Agnes Y. Milne of Press despatch from Winnipeg |
“morning. -Tt is thought. that. the does not wish to play golf, may
Arnprior were married.
under date of April 27th:
fire started from a. spark from the become a house member on payElection of officers at the vestry
John Brennan purchased the 60Mayor Ralph H. Webb advances
boilers.
ment of the prescribed fee.
‘|meeting of St. Mark’s, Pakenham, acre Banning farm on the 2nd line a new five-year plan designed to
‘Officers. of: 1931. were re-elected, resulted as follows: rector’s waraid the troubled world.
Mr. W. M. Cockburn of “carp, Theyare: president, H. A. Jordan, den, W. H. Edwards; people’s war- of Fitzroy.
He would put all newpapers out
agricultural— representative_for vice-president, J. L. Murray; sec- den, J. 5S. H. Haydon: sidesmen,
Teams were being selected for a
CARBON LEAF
Carleton county, was the. guest. retary, M. T. Duggan; treasurer, Sedley Steen, Chas. Stevens, Ar- canvas for funds for the patriotic of operation and leave proprietors,
CARBON BACK
editorial
writers
and
reporters
to
speaker at weekly luncheon of the D, E. Stone; hon. president ‘and thur Dunlop, R. Barber, KE A. fund.
.
STYLES.
- cotary club in Renfrew last. week. ‘| hon vice-presiednt, Hon. M. J. Waldron, T. H. Sadler, L. Mayne;
Miss Margargt Leona O’Donnell srarve—lust to see how they’d act
en.”
—~Oz—
died
at
the
agw-of
21
years.
O’Brien
and
J.
P.
Gordon.
:
cemetery
committee,
Wm.
Shaw,
Under theauspices — of the
In announcing his plan to a
Bia
Committees
were
selected, S. Steen, J. S. H. Haydon; audiGoshen branch of the women’s. in'-!meeting here Mayor Webb said:
ORBERS TAKEN
stitute a “hard times” dance. was ehairmanof each being: house, Dr. tors, James Howe, A. Timmins;
This Week in 1902
“We have newspapers that go deAT THES
held in the Goshen hall on._ Fri- J..J. McCann; greens, Dr. A. RB. vestry clerk, James Howe.
liberately out to misrepresent the
Hynes; membership, H, A. Jordan.
“KErLoGe’s:‘Corn“Blak aare | day: evening.
The semi-weekly Post, publishI wish we could do withTwo water motors were install- news.
OCFPFICE
‘
ed in Pembroke by E. B. Christ- ed in town one in The Chronicle out newspapers for five years. It
sealed ina special. WAXTITE. “A vote of $17, 000appears in the |
iansen, went out of business, the office and one in: the Sparham would be a good scheme to put a
bagwhichisplaced. inside the- mainestimates approved. at. Ot- ‘The Late R. Blackburn
subscription list being taken over restaurant. :
tax of five cents on every news¥
tawa:for
the
cost
of
improvements
It
red-and-green package.
by The Pembroke Standard.
Richard Coady, ‘sr., Pakenham, paper issued,
to: the Rideau canal,
“T wish the proprietors of newsbrings theflakes directfrom
Rev. A. E. Sanderson of Grace through 98 ‘years a age, was able
|> Last week the: Beachburg zorpapers had to go hungry,” he conthe. toasting - ovens: fresh to} ‘Visited a Glasgow Home |respondent — of. “The Pembroke Methodist’ church. was holding to go about ‘and dé‘farm work.
tinued, “I wish some editorial
meetings on Tuesday evenings in
| Standard. Observer said:
Robert Blakely and family left writers had to
»yourtable. Tes8 patented|
go hungry.
I
- The death. occurred
Sunday the homes of Fitzroy members of Arnprior to settle’on a homestead
would like to’see some reporters
| ‘Kellogg feature Members of. Greenlaw camp of morning of an old and highly re- that congregation.
‘tin western Canada. hungry,
starving, not knowing
the Sons. of Scotland, Renfrew, to
Someotherfoods have inter the number ‘of about a score, mot-. spected citizen of this district, in McNab township council paid Joseph. Sargent of Arnprior and where their next meal is coming
totalling
$33.30
for Miss Mary Farrell of Almonte from.
person of Robert Blackburn, accounts
Then they would probably
"bags of akind—but.Kellogg's Fored’to the. home of Mr. and Mrs. the
at the age of76 years.. Mr. Black- breaking roads and snow shovell- were married.
.|report the news correctly.”
JohnC;
‘Hamiltonat
Glasgow
Stais sealed top and bottom...
burn was born in Horton township ing. on township roads during the
YOU WILL ENJOY OUR SERVICE
tion on: Tuesday evening, where
IF YOU PREFER A QUIET WELiL
Wm. Mohr, sr., aged 83 years
perfect. protection, ‘Compare’ they.were ‘hospitably entertained and moved to the sixth line in previous winter.
France
has
already
inagugurat-~CONDUCTED MEDIUM sey
Westmeath township about. forty
Miss Annie Graham graduated was seriously ill at his home in
HOTEL. TRY IT NEXT ™ 7 ‘pu :
_ Kellogg’ s. Theflakes aredif-: bythat. estimablecouple.
ed daylight-saving for 1932, which
years ago.. Thirty-five years ago with an honor B.A. at. -Queen’s; Fitzroy.
AREIN TORONT?®
y
ferent in appearance, tasteand fe The visit was in response to an he married Amie Thompson, of Miss Ella Gillan won a scholarship
seems
contradictory
to
the
general
W. J: Whyte and Co. purchased
invitation made ‘some. time. ago. Ross, who. survives him, with one
Cheerful
in
mathematics
at
the
same
uni_ freshness.—
the hardware business of Johnston belief that there is much moré to
Tasty fo
|The: eveningwas. spent ‘at cards, daughter, Mrs. Duncan Cameron,
versity.
Bros.
see over there at night than inthe
Pp] rats
“Unconditionally ‘guaranteed|music and dancing, with the music. of Kirkland Lake, and two ‘sons,
W.T. McAdam, formerly of oA marble counter was installed day-time—Hamilton Spectator...
c
a newsongjust received. John, -of Kirkland Lake and Clifby.W.-K. Kellogg:“Tf you || including
byMr. J.°P.Morrison from. Scot- ford on. the homestead, also. two Stewartville, and Miss Annie Mc- in the bar of the McPhee House..
-don't: consider them the best. dand, with Mrs. John’. Anderson sisters, Mrs. Millar, of Castleford Leod were married at. Regina, Wesley Hunt was appointed a - Contortionists are said by a
A
Sask.
“corn flakes. you everate, return. playing ithe| accompaniment. Vio- and Miss Amie Blackburn “of Renfire ranger in Algonquin Park.
circus manager. to ,be the happiest
inists
included:Mr.
DavidJamieMr.
and.
Mrs.
Thomas
Laidlaw
the package and we will refund |sonof Horton; Mr.:D. M:.-MePhail frew.They ought to be,
Dr. McPhee purchased a Mani- performers.
HOI.
Of a. kindly disposition, ‘he was and family of Pakenham were to
your money.” Madeby Kellogg ofRenfrew. and thehost. Mr.. An-~- beloved by all who knew him move to Ottawa to reside, |
when they have .no trouble -in
‘ toulin Island pony.
-. Spadina Avenue and Co.
- wat
)gus Troke of Renfrew... and. Miss and:the large gathering at the
& in.Londons.Ontario. es
¥
DeLuxe Taxi From
. | Hamilton of Glasgow were high ‘funeral. Tuesday afternoon testiDepot or Wharl—25c
er,
A aS. exponents‘of euchre.
mae
fied to: the high esteem in which
a
-Refreshments «were. served.»of ‘he washeld.
Rev. W. Higgs con‘Strange as it may seem, a few
that:‘kind which substantial farm ducted the funeral ‘service, which
‘homes. are. wont:to. serve. A vote was held at his late home.
persons of importance still sign
Read the advertisements. They
és lof thanks to ~ host, “hostess “Vand ‘Friends and relatives were pretheir names almost legibly.
|are addressed to you personally.
&) | family was moved:by Mr. ‘Morri- sent from.
Castleford,. Goshen, Is The Belief Expressed plaint brought‘to. Dr. Moodie’s atSSSS |son, with responseby Mr. Hamil: Westmeath, Cobden, Ross, Pemtention in his clinic were, inorder,
ies) | ton. The visitors reached home broke’ and Shawville. The — pall-j. Andn Address by An
we read:. Stealing, nervousness,
at, I.30.—Renfrew_ “Mereury.
Eng
glish Physician
-| bearers were Messrs... Clifford
unmanageableness, lying, temper,
Thompson,Joseph Thompson, A.
stammering, truancy and lack of
to" . the W. ‘Ross,.Jas. R.. Black, Keyworth
“Contributing-factors
Juvenile waywardness _ is much concentration. When. the: children
ise | problem: of- juvenile disciplineand Howardand: John W. Brown. Inwere examined, it was extremely
4 | control: the razor-strop went ‘cut tery. was in ‘Beachburg: ceme- more likelytheresult of. “parental. common: to find evidence of fat{falls
fromgrace,.bad
examplesall
=
igue and conditions. which in ‘an
a with safety-razors, the hhair-brush ery. fe es
oe : around the children, lack. of ‘suffi- adult would certainly be described
\vithbebbed. hair and.the wood: |:
. byperthyroid anxiety States.
nee cient: sleep, or: poorenvironment,
a .
| shed. with nature1gas—Arkansag A
And, we read:.
rall of them.
“Often these arose frox environ?
Gazette.”
othe original sin is in the home.
palates
Sobelieves Dr. William Moodie, mental: factors—fatigue: from. logs.
ae shay
an. English, ‘poysician: .* He was of sleep. due to noisy or. ovgyTe:
3"@Medical‘officers -of crowded bedrooms and’ any ety.
> vy anda report. of frombiroken. homes,” snare. un-

This Week in 1917

COUNTER “<
CHECK.
POOKS

WHEN I
TORONTO

INNES

JUVENILE WAYWARDNESS DUE
-TO HAPPENINGS IN THE HOME
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|S News. has been. “received by
of. . the
y ~ friends in: this “Vicinity
«| death at Rosetown, Sask., of Mrs.
She was former| William Lahey.

“mphursday,-MaySth,1932
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| a“SPRING‘TIME—SALADTIME
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est in Candies, Drinks,Tee
Cream,
ty Chey,at

MOSKOS>

SUGAR BOWL KANDY KITCHEN.

a

2

nuisance, * but they. do not need to ‘nd

beat all and. if lettuce,

necessary, but just as often

you

ot
|
e“nomore‘thanthat allowed toan
“individual.
In both ‘eases ‘the ‘Surrogate:CourtJudges’ decides the “matter :

_A Bank of Nova Scotia Safety Deposit —
Box safeguards wills, stock certificates,

bonds and other valuable records against
fire, burglary oz loss. The rent of a box
is stnali,

Ke NOVASCC

Enquiries are invited

‘an

STUFFED EGG APPETIZERS

4 hard-cooked ‘eggs, 4 tablespoons sardine pulp, 4 tablespoons
chopped: sweet pickle servings, 2
teaspoons onion. juice.
Remove. shells and slice the eggs
carefully lengthwise.
Take out
a-radish or two or three stuffed the yolk-and mash it with. the
+ olives.
A piece of celery filled sardine pulp-(made by removing
|with cheese makes a pretty and bones, draining off oil and mashtastytouch, or a. carrot fashioned ‘Ing canned sardines), the sweet
| from yellow - cream cheese and pickle mustard and. onion juice.
with a parsley top.
| Moisten with mayonnaise and reDinner. salads should, of course, | fill the shells:
Serve one-half to
never be elaborate.
They should a person ona lettuce leaf and
{consist entirely of greens or of garnish generously with a mayongreens and non-starchy vegetables | naise with a tart lemon flavor.

The
bees
eea2Trust Companyreceivessfor
_theadministration of anEstateiis

| Executor. for.the: servicesj renderedin.
nproportion:t
to‘the value of
the.Estate.AR TEES
I BOSS

with

need the help of a knife and
should .use it.
Make salads as interesting look-|ing as possible, topping off an allBreen mixture with two crossed
strips of pimento, a rose cut from

wn

“when. he‘audits the accountsof. the Estateaid~allowsa fee.tothe

two of: vinegar,

celery, eighth. ofa teaspoonful of pepper
| fruits or whatever the contents, Be and half a teaspoonfulof salt.’ A
cut in small pieces, and a. reason- simple dinner salad is of tuna ‘fish
ably large plate is used, salads are ang r
- aw cabbage.
sure to increase in popularity.with
‘LUNA COLE SLAW
the critical male.
“What is hard to understand ‘is
Serve ‘about three boneless filets
why people do not make good use: of tuna (for each person) on oa
of the implements.supplied and ‘nest. of finely shredded crisp raw
cut the larger-pieces of meat, egg, cabbage, which has been marinattomato or whatever it happens to ed in French dressing. : Place on
be, withthe knife. provided for a single lettuce leaf "and garnish
that. purpose: There seems to be}‘with either a thinlysliced quarter
ja feeling against using knives section of lemon :withthe rind. on,
when eating salads and the re- and a sprig. of parsley, or with
sult is. that you have to struggle two--crossed pieces’ of pimento,
qjthrough a ‘strenuous procedure, Serve with French dressings.
|embarrasing to yourself and those
Another easy yet tasty dinner
watching yousuffer,
There are salad .is the,following:
certain times when a knifé is not

“Always, the best,newest,fresh-

pubs

ee

, of Sand Point

Reminiscences

ESTABLISHED 1832

|) Capital $12,000,000; Reserve Fund $24,000,000; Total Resources $265,000,000

R. L. GUSELLE, Manager

C A N-A D A.
THEWORLD'SGREATEST*PLAYGROUND
ND
‘WideVarietyoof
fRecreatiionalAttractions:
‘Canadians Fortunate inHoliday AdvantagesTheir Country Offers’

it ee i i MOE aSD welSat emg

en

te -€, A.MULVIBIEL, Manager ees
‘

=

“More.‘and:“more.
and yet” more Toe
‘or. Ge greens“and: a little acid fruit oS
ge about salads wemay. expect . to erapefruit’ or oranges. They|
hear sas.-the.season “advances and. ‘should. always’ be. served. with}
nay ‘the palate craves the freshness French dressing, except when
4s jand greenness.-natural.-to, the: seal mayonnaise or some other rich |) “}son. 9
dressing is needed to supply. fat,|
“Many:men. do.‘hot!care for sal- otherwise lacking in the menu.
‘¢/ads and yet when you ask. them Fruit salads should not be served | why, they. cannot. give. adefinite at dinner unless they - take. the.
‘| reason. Theother dayat lunch- place of a. dessert.
eon one. male.cabjector admitted.
‘To save mixing time it is a good |~
that he was fond. enough . of the idea tto keep a jar.of. French dress-|.
| things put in a salad, but that the ing on hand in the ice-box. A
4 |worst of salads was that.they were pint fruit jar is a convenient size,
usually served on plates so inade-| Plain French. dressing is made
quately. small. that. you found by combining one portion of vine-}|; yourself pushing lettuce leaves: off far with three of olive oil. or
in-your efforts to manipulate the vegetable. oil, with salt and. pepper
. } lawkward affair.
It-is true. that. to taste.
To dress a-salad for
many consider salads a social| Six, use six tablespoonsful of oil

2
aio. giccas i
ceri ne}4
alteaetetn ts
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“Reminiscent of the birth and Arnprior- was the proprietor of the
development of Sand: Point _ and stage line, and he used to -make
| district, H. J. W. says in The Ot- the journey to Pembroke in 10
tawa Journal:
hours with a change. of horses at
In. 1822, Alex. Macdonnell ar- ‘Huntingdon in Ross. Some idea
jrivedin’ Canada and became the of the activity of Sand Point at
first .citizen of Sand ‘Point.
He. that period is indicated in the fact
{received a large land grant as did that on-.an ordinary day Mr.
also his brothers—Colin, at Bir- Youngonce counted.275 teams en
Limited.
chell’s creek. in Clarendon town- route in the three-hour interval
ship; Sam, at Portage du Fort; between eleven and two. o'clock.
Young’s hotel in those days was
| Rory, at. Calumet. island; and.
John, on Allumette Island, Alex. the rendezvous for the lumbering
| MacDonnell married Janet: Young, fraternity. In the big yards. there
aa
|ELE majority: of Canadians
and sister of the Hon. John Young avas stable accommodation for 551
@) probably do not realize
These stables were con- |
‘teams.
3
of Montreal.
«ti what a wonderful choice
_. In 1840, Alex. Macdonnell built structed of white pine in 1854 and
of vacation opportunities
stood
until
1920
when
they
were
the first stone house of the neigh=
Wl
this country offers. How
demolished.
So
enduring
was
the}
borhood. It was’ constructed of
3) many of us in any one
\blue limestone, and now after quahty of that white pine that the
province. have first-hand
nearly: one hundred years. it is. in timber was practically sound all}.
Imowledge of the wide range of ata remarkable state of preservation: through after buffeting the weath-}
-tractions of our neighbouring provlIt was always used as a private er for three quarters of a century.}
‘jnces? “Many no doubt have gone
thequality.ofthecigar itself. Forinstance, you .|residence,
Not many living memories go}:
and was the centre of
-abroad to seek a holiday, forgetting
the social life of the community. back as. far as personal. recollec- |.
willfindplentyof higher priced.cigars than the
that our own Dominion is unIn its early colonial lines there is tion of the Crimean. War, but |
‘equalled in the exceptional variety
fsomething reminiscent of
gay James Young as a little boy reand range of its recreational requadrilles, and crinolined belles, members the drilling of the re-|
sources. Surely a country which
| matter:what you-pay. ‘Try a Peg’Top.totes?for / j}and:
the open hospitality of glow- cruits from the Upper Ottawa.|.
‘attracts visitors from other counhearths.
Now it sleeps under These men assembled at Sand}
-tries by the tens of milhons must
: areal jJoy.smokeatamoderateprice. |
: ing
the:bluff and dreams of its past ‘Point and had: been called. as part
chave ‘recreational features of interThey were
|grandeur when it entertained the of the active militia.
.est’ to its own citizens.
|Laird of McNab anda governor attached to the 100th : regiment, |
general of the colony.
It was a and their drilling at Sand Point!
‘Recreational Areas
|gala day in 1852 when Lord Elgin was in charge of Alex. Macdon- }:
visited Sand Point on his tour of nell, who. held a captain’s comEasily Accessible
_WholesaleandRetail ‘Tobacconist—Phone302,
the upper Ottawa.
Alex. Mac- mission, assisted by James Young
Itiis-so easy to travel in Canada
donnell met. the boat at the levee (father of the present Mr. Young) |.
that an interprovincial tour is a resubaltern.
with his carriage and coachman, who was then a young
ereation which every Canadian
and the brilliant equippage swung As Will Rogers humorously used}
through the lane of people to the to say of the police force when he}. — -vacationist may well and profitably
cundertake: All the developed and
iaiino, big. stone house on the hill.) Now was Mayor of Beverley Hills, |.
-much of the undeveloped part of
the old mansion is owned by Mr. these recruits were “a tough
-the Dominionis easily accessible by
bunch.”
They had to be.
And
John: R. McDonald.
itrain, boat, or automobile. Canada
; = WeCanGiveYouPromptand Satisfactory
Of very different purpose was they proved. to. be almost toot
is served by two of the world’s
the other old stone house, built in tough for the British Army. The
-greatest railway systems and a
| 1852. This long building, design- Brass Hats in the last great war|:
‘number .of smaller lines.
The
ed something like a quadrangle, used to issue some strange orders
equipment and service are of the
oy was, in lumbering days, the. com- and in the War Office at the time
‘highest standard. Steamers built
mercial hub. of the. district.. When of the Crimea. another . puzzling
‘specially for pleasure cruising afford
‘}MacDonnell sold it in'1865 to J. B: order emanated from the brain of
many pleasant trips along the coast
Byers it was utilized as a store a: Brass Hat. It was to the effect
and on the extensive inland water
“Land. post. office. - James Hartney that Canadian recruits for the
system of lakes, rivers and canals.
and Edward de Renzy occupied it Crimea had to grow beards topro-{
-A eruise from the head of the Great
-| |first-in that capacity.
Here. the tect their throats from the rigors
‘Lakes to the Maritime Provinces is
As if the
| longtrek started or the shanties, -of a Crimean winter.
mearly equal, in distance,’ to an
winters
in
Canada
would
net
in-}
Jand the big. sleigs
were loaded
-ocean voyage. Good roads lead to
{with200 ‘pound
rels of . mess ure them against anything the
‘practically all scenic and sporting
winters
in
the
Crimea
might.
pro-}
pork, flour. and other supplies for:
iterritories. Canada’s road system
duce!
Well,
the
boys
grey
beards
|
the camps .in the hinterland of
‘in¢ludes many thousands of miles
‘the Madawaska..- Here, also, was and while they did. not appear#
.of surfaced highways, well equipped
the terminal of the old: stage route as.smart as Household troops, they [
with direction signs and danger
Alto acini James * Havey_ of: surelooked tough.
signals.
Tourist accommodation,
They never got.to the. Crimea.
rom campsite to hotel, is available
_STATEMENTS | q
The British army and all the drill |
edlmost everywhere.
sergeants out of Aldershot could |:
Let.Mur : Ly Repair1Ite not tame that gang led’ by such

Appoint the Capital Trust‘Gotpération’Executor,of:“your.Will, ;
WE CAN ‘SAVE.MONEYFORXOUR‘ESTATE

CapitalTrustCorpesation

TORONTO

OTTAWA

/MONTREAL

‘TheEnjoymentof.a‘Cigar

:

are rigidly protected and their fearlessness never fails to interest
visitors. .

: doesn’tdepend.upon theprice paidforit, buton:

Summer Resorts
Numerous and Varied

PegTopbut: you can’tobtain abetter.smokeno

are Imany summer resort districts
which offer a wide range of. attraction and variety of accommodation.
On the Atlantic coast, in the prov-

s| _WM. LADEROUTE,Arr prior

aa

one of the chief attractions in the

parks, but game animals and birds

‘Service in

HIGHCLASS

a|
; ‘NOTEHEADS
|HETTEHAD,ANY.COLOR¢OR

Throughout the Dominion. there

imces of New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island,

are typical sea-shore resorts, where
salt-water bathing, sailing and deep
sea fishing are the principal attractions. The rugged beauty of this
coast and the picturesque charm of
the fishing villages, at the head of
every inlet, cannot fail to enchant
the summer visitor.

Quebec’s summer playgrounds are

slightly less known, districts. Ac«
commodation inchides everything

from

campsite

to

palatial

hotel,

and cottages may be rented, in any

district.

.

In the provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta many ~
attractive resorts are located along
the shores of the lakes and rivers.

The Canadian Rockies are world

famous for scenic beauty and contain some of the most highly de-

veloped tourist

resorts

continent.

on

the

British Columbia, with varied and

splendid scenic attractions, is a tour-

ist wonderland.

The province has

majestic mountain ranges, and extensive lake area, stately forests, an
imposing: coast line, and many at-

tractive resorts in settings of excep-

tional natural beauty.

(e

Government Bureau
Free Information Service

of the most varied nature including
‘For a number of years the Deas they do; sea-shore, mountain,
lake and forest resorts. Along the partment of the Interior at Ottawa
lower St. Lawrence, summer col-" has been engaged in the promotion
cnies have been established at of the Canadian tourist industry,
many points. North of the St. more especially the development of

Lawrence and Ottawa rivers the

Laurentian mountains, clothed with
pine. forest and dotted with lakes,
constitute. a vasb summer and
winter playground.
The Eastern
Townships, which adjoin the international boundary, also have a
number of well-established resonts,

on picturesque lakes and rivers.

Ontario has perhaps the largest

number and greatest variety of developed summer resorts of any of

the

provinces.

The

Thousand

Islands, Lake of Bays, Muskoka
lakes, and Georgian bay are known

throughout America, but there are

in addition equally attractive, only

tourist

travel

from

States to Canada.

the

-United

It is also en-

deavouring to influence Canadians
to

spend

their

vacation in the

Dominion. The National Develop-

ment Bureau of that Department
will gladly furnish interprovincial

road maps and other information
for the use of those planning «

Canadian tour, and where necessary will refer enquiries to provincial and local tourist organizations.
Applicants should be as specific as
possible as to the section of Canada
in which they sre interested, in

order that available
may be supplied.

information
-

t

stalwarts as John

| Machine work. x

Whilihan

and

Welding. Drteo. John Barr. of Clarendon. When
the transport landed at Liverpool,
Body. and aFender.
3
‘Work
_jthe 100th regiment was given the
_ Anything ins Wood or ‘Metal
once lover and it was decided it fue

MURPHY’Ss

REPAIR: SHOP

needed some. “seasoning”

at . the

National Parks ‘Cover

Large Area

National and provincial parks in,

-Clenada cover nearly 25,000 square
- gotles, They are areas which have.

-|hands of those, darlings of the| ©
heen withdrawn from” exploitation
|110 . Mepfonigel Street. : Phone 299 - parade ground’ from Aldershot.
wil are being preserved in ‘their vir~
min ‘beauty ‘and wildness, for -purThey could not break them, so the
poses of pleasure and recreation.
1 “bloody colonials” were shipped to
The largest national parks are, in
‘Gibraltar.
There, we suppose,
the Recky- Mountains secbion: of
they were put in the “bull pen” as
Atberta, a region of unsurpassed
fell to fhe lot of many of us at
scenic splendour admirably equipped
Boulogne and Etaples during the
by mature for all terms of sport and
last
international
Donnybrook.
| Electrical Contracter
~ recreation. There are also importBut the “bull pen,” or. whatever
ant parks in British Columbia, Sasthey called it then, did not cure
katchewan, Manitoha, Ontario and
them and they were returned to
Quebex. Aecommodation ranges all
the
upper
Ottawa.
They
may
_ Ranges,Trons,. ete.
the way from large modern hotels,
never have made soldiers but they
* t¢ log cabins and tents. Fishing is
were first class fighting thaterial.

6R DUPUIS

os |“All Electrical Repairs,

onany electrical job,large
aS jor small;phone, call or
|

lwrite

“India reports a crime
LWw.GRU. Column7 evidently
in. an effort to

‘wave,

prove)

herself ready for equality among|
| Phone.2820a2 Daniel St.|| Mr. w. G. Meda, Progressive the nations——Cincinnati TimesMLA. for South Huron, speaking Star.

|

WABA

at

his home here.

Miss Ruby Wilson of Carleton
Place spent the week-end at her
home here.
Miss Olive McKay spent the
Lakes with friends at White
ake

(Last. Week’s) .
during. January at the annual
_ Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McIntyre,
|meeting.of the West Middlesex| accompanied by Mr. and Mrs, WilFarmers’ Progressive association,
| MEN WANTED
liam McIntyre and son, Kenneth,
in referring to the liquor act as
motored to Almonte to visit their Poor Sleep Due to
|
_ Earn_ $3 to $8 Daily at Auto _ {operating in Ontario, ‘said:. “Conand Ignition‘Repairing, Bat- : {ditions are. very. bad...
London ‘Sick Headaches Ended brother-in-law, Mr. P. Sutherland,
'Gas In Upper Bowel
who at the time of writing is in a
4. tery, Welding, Electricity,
{needs a bigger and betterjail as a
B
very weak condition.
Radio.or Drafting. Learn in
tresult- of liquor act infractions and Fonmey, VegetablePills
|| few weeks. GUARANTEED| | penitentiaries have more inmates 4. Sick Headachesa dtad: onstipation,
Miss Gladys Morphy of Renfrew ’ Poor sleep is caused by gas
>ERACTICAL,. Shop ‘Training. {than ever. before.
‘Bootlegging} Y. ty Writes: ! Tewas 5 neestion, day spent Sunday at the home of her pressing heart. and. other ‘organs.
{thrives in-Huron and other coun-| for me when 2 friend torsme "os grandmother, Mr. J.ohn Morphy. You can’t get rid of this by just.
_| doctoring the. stomach. because most .
eH ties of western Ontario. Scores} Carter's Little Liver. Pills.Ree
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Watchorn of the gas is in the UPPER bowel.
|p[of casesare ‘hushed up’by’ the] have heen. marvellous.”
“
Ad.
and son, Burke, spent Tuesday of
The simple German remedy,
|| authorities. particularly in in- |. Because: theyare“PURELY: VEC
this
week
in
‘Ottawa.
a
lerika, reaches BOTH —Upper — and
| ‘}stances wherepersons arecharged’ TABLE,a gentle; effectivetonictobe
lower "bowel, washingout. poisons.
|with driving, an.automobite
ae liver and»Ecoles Dr. Carter’s Litt
We.are: sorry.to. report ‘that Mr. sleep.”
“GetAdlerika:today; by to-"'{.
Narunk,
“There is such \
en-|- Liver Pillsare without equal for co.
drewStewart-is.confined. to:jbis: morrow: -you. feel the wonderful ‘ef; orgement that; recer*
ehdow tecting Acidity, Biliousness,Poor Com
enwith: neuritis.
<s fect. You will: say-the.day.you read. 2 Ls
<A
atwas foundth=*
wee ~plexionaid Indigestion. 25c. &Thess"
.Duncan Stewart Oz
| this was.eure a
drama— ee
_
Y imdividual.1
LBS,SegComrety”
Lp.

ECEI
BOOKS|

emia

"BOOKLETS7 | | Estimates cheerfully. given
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ROOM.IL.
Wilson equal,_ “Harrison Hanson,
“Class
~-TMarion © ~ Campbell, ‘Russell Frivalt, Ronald Medler.
- MRS. SAMUEL ‘ANDREWS:
ROOM X—SR. Iv
‘BarbaraAnn Sparling, wife of The: funeral of “Peter” Stanley| Goldie Heise, Carl. Kopetoski,
Lok
Honors: ‘Marie Getty, Catherine| —
a ‘Samuel‘Andrews, and forthe past}‘Somerton was held from the home Gayle.“McKerracher, ‘Leo.‘Moskos,
fourteen. years -a highlyesteemed of‘his.father, Mr: Thomas: Somer-|‘Dick Pell, Clifford.‘Pressley, Ross McNaughton and Donald Streich
Robertson.
ae
equal, Faith Rich, Kenneth Coch“- “yesidentof this place, died at her ‘ton, of ‘Pakenham, to the . ‘United.
_- residence on. the 11thline of Pak- ‘church cemetery here... Rev. J.P. Class 2: Jessie. “Adrain, Billy ‘rane. Pass: ‘Viola’ Lumsden, EveJohnston,
©
*
Catherine
Pritchard,
‘lyn. Kittner, Norman Frieday,
:~ gnham~on. Saturday, ‘April 30th, Falconer conducted: the: service: _ | Tris: Scheel, Lois Sinnett.
Sydney Thomas, Edna Bautz, Lois
: aftera lengthy illness. .
-Peter was < one year and nine
Class .3:-‘Gordon. Ferguson, Don- ‘Potter.
oo “Born-at Stafford, Ont. 69.‘years days old. and had been’ill for a
ald: Goodwin, Erma. Lane, Eldon
JR.. Iv.
te ‘ago, Mrs. Andrews-was a. daughter week.
He was the youngest ‘son’
- of the lateMr. and Mrs, Joseph of Mr. Thos. Somerton and. his’ Rayroft, _ Eunice | ‘Scheel, “Lilian | Honors:‘Douglas McLaren, PhylLentz.
Es Sparling. “The funeral took place wife: formerlyGertrude. Somerton
Pass: fi
‘Class 4: Evelyn. Baker, “Muriel lis Hobbs, Anne Osborne.
on“Monday,May 2nd,tothe Unit- ‘of Ramsay.
Rita Briscoe, Melinda Taylor; Olgai @
Burns,Jim:
Gillies,
Vera
Lewis,
edchurch’ and ‘cemetery andwas| Besides:his parents he leaves to
Wolff, Stanley Tourangeau, Lorna §
covery. largely. attended.by citizens {mournhis loss, -four brothers, Helen Nabert, Ruth Oelsner, Powell, ‘Mary Kerr,
,|Rhona
Staigh,
BlancheWaite,
-) of Ottawa; “Pembroke,-Kinburn, Fred, Wilbert, ‘Arthur: and Linden,
ROOM XI
ROOMIt. PRIMARY
aStafford.and.other. districts.- The| and Lwo sisters, ‘Esther: and Claire:
are
Honors: Muriel Ring, Jean Bad- | _
“- gervices wereconducted “by Rev. Somerton. He
‘Class I A: Honors—Nora . Frei_ Timothy, Alfalfa, Alsike, Medium Red and
Ha-1¢
ee Dr. Mick. of”the’ United... church, Phe: sympathy.‘of ‘this ‘ecommun- day, Gerald ‘Lamsden, Robert Ad- ham, Teddy Bayford, Julius
Sweet Clovers; The
Swant, , Royden
Renfrew. ~The: pallbearers~ were. ity goes out:‘fo: the bereaved fam- rain, Norman .MacLean: Pass: -becker, Eileen
prices are low this season
Neumann,
four sons-in-law,.Henry . Leach, ily.
Lillian Guest, Allan: McLaren, Ru- Frieday, . Welland.
Henry Stavenow, Lois Woermke.
EERE
- Allan ‘Leach; Robert Briscoe “and
| dolf Lane.
:
Robert ‘Beckett, andAlvin Morton AT MERRICKVILLE FUNERAL
-B: Honors: Isobel Wood, Tom Pass: GordonEtherington, Donald
McComb,
Kathleen.
Burns,
Grace
S and Allie: Scott. an
Messrs, Max and Holly - Smith, Cotie, Helen ° Slaughter, : Edna
*Left.to mourn hee “death:“be Stanley Groves and George Need- Wolfe and Jim Short. (equal), Runitz, Walter Slater, Kenneth
aade:her husband are four daugh- ham attended the funeral of ‘the Catherine. Slater, Pass: “Ruth Holbein and Versal .B ond equal,
-. ders; Mrs. Henry Leach and Mrs. late: Mr. Richard. Evans of Oxford Murdoch, Joyce Jones, Rachel Mc- Dorothy Kopetoske, Earl Prensler
Johnsain’s Wax in liquid or
and Steene Caldwell equal, Ross.
Weare booking orders for
» Allan:Leach of Micksburg,. Mrs.. “Mills on: Sunday. ©:
Gonigal, "Harold Presley, :
MacPhee, Stewart Lyon, Frances
paste
formiis good buying.
- “Robert Beckett. of Pembroke, Mrs.
Class II: Honors: Jack Stavenow
Service was held in the Burret’s
May delivery of Blue Anthracite.
.. Preston. Burgess of | Pakenham, Rapids Anglican church and inter-| and Kenneth Hart equal, Robert Richey, Borden Cunningham, Eva
“and one son, Russell Andrews:one ment was. in Merrickville ‘ceme-. Guselle, Leona Becker, ‘Marion Ramus and Lillian Clarke equal.”
Coal.
The finest American AnROOM XII |
.daughter, Mrs. Robert. Briscoe, tery...
Pass: James
The service was conducted Kerr, : Eric Nabert.
oe “predeceased her. |
-thracite offered.
Scobie, Helen Adrain, Catharine
Honors: Edith “Bartell,
Doris
‘lbyRev. T. HLH. Hall. |
Amongthose from a ‘distance to
‘Bahm, Merrill Whyte.
Bimm, Melville Schlievert, John
PAKENHAM
BRIEFS”
aeattend the funeral were, Mr. and
‘Lakko, the four-hour enamel,
“Class
TI:
Pass—Margaret McGregor, Isobel Robertson. Pass:|}
_-Mrs. Herb. Leach, “Mr. and Mrs. At Nestleton, Ont., the death oc- Scobie, Ray Cunningham, Kenneth Opal Murdoch, -. Garnet Lyons, |} in all the shades.
Wears well
~ James Dobson, “Mrs. Jack: Suther- curred suddenly: on “Tuesday, May Briscoe, Ralph Simpson, Allan Ro- Pearl Kerr, Sadie Moore, . Edith 7
and gives a beautiful finish,
‘Jand, Henry...T. Hawkins, Ned 3rd, of ‘Theresa Box, ‘wite of Rich- bertson.
Burns, Barclay Craig and Henry}
Hawkins, Charlie “Radke, Leslie ard Suggitt.. Service will be at
: Murdoch equal, Percy Hyer, Elva :
is 7 ROOM it
easy to.apply. About as cheap
CCM Bicycles for the kiddies
R
u Slater, Cyril Strike, Alma Wolff
ce ‘Hawkins, Mrs, _Andy “Andrews, late home on Thursday evening,
Jr. irs
—Hon
ors:
1 ussell. Walter Lannigan, Noris MacPhee,,
as paint.
- Arthur Buttle, J. L. Mick and May5th, and interment will be at Anderson, Verci
See them.
l Schee
Erna
ert McKie and Ruby Simpson
.Horry Wallace. pes,
|Pakenham. on Friday, May 6th.
Neuman, Lucille Bahn, Garnet |Rob
equal
,
Ethel
Berndt, — William
Visitors at the home of Mrs. FE. Raycroft, Zella Lindsay, Leonard
_ AY.PLA: SOCIAL EVENING
Brooks, Gordon Gillespie,
~Members of two teams. captain- J. Mulligan of Carp on. Sunday Guest, Eldon .Wagenblass, Hazel Holbein, John B. Jamieson. Harold
ed by Ollie Timmins and . Walter were: Mr. and Mrs, Lancelot Dow- Prensler, Lois Lyons, Jack Scheel,
Pass: Melville
- Bourk put on a.well balanced ney, Mrs. Hannah Cavanagh and. Lester Ramus.
Shirley
_ programme atthe Anglican young daughter Myrtle of Pakenham; Kieth, Julius Ramus,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Thompson
Styles, Viola Armstrong.
people’ssocial evening last. Wedand
two.
children
of
Ottawa.
.
B—Honors: Bethea WatsonGlen! - THE LATE ROBERT BOWES
nesday: evening in: the’ agricultural
Mr.. and Mrs. John Cowan, Mr. Badore, Winnifred Clarke, Allan
‘hall.
$3,000.00 in Cash Prizes, Anydne in any family who owns acar
"Miss ‘Betty Langtry of Carleton and Mrs: John E. Mulligan, Mr. ‘Gilmore, Velva Ledgerwood. Pass!
On Saturday, April- 30th there
Place was present and. delighted andMrs. Lancelot Downey, Mrs. Eva McLaren, Mervyle Clarke, passed away at the home of his
is entitled to a guess.
Shultz, son near Kinburn, “Mr. Robert
the members with. toe dancing, Hanna Cavanagh and Miss Myrtle Douglas Heisse, Frances
- ete. Her sister, Miss E. M. Lang- were in Ottawa on Sunday on the Lois Watson,‘Tola’ Hanson.
Bowes, at the age of 84 years and
C—Honors: Doris
Schlievert, seven months.
occasion of their cousin’s death,
Botry, was accompanist.
Clarence
Metcalfe.
Pass:
Edith
the
late
Mrs.
W:
Bradley.
Others who: contributed to the
The ‘funeral was hel d on. Mon-|®
“ ‘programme were. Hyacinthe: Poy-|- ‘Mr. Thomas E. James’ of Lanark Essex, Paul” Yade, Roy Neuman, day at 1.30 o’clock from the home| &
Helen
Fleming;
Andrew
‘McKie.
township
has
announced
the
enater, Rene and Frances Singard,
of his son, Mr. Wm. Bowes, to the
‘Maud- - Bourk, © Eileen “Waldron, gagement of his daughter, Lillian,
ROOMIV
family plot in the Union cemetery
and
Rods, poles and accessories.
mE Vernor ‘Cavanagh, ‘Harold Austin, to Herbert Stanly, son of. the late dr. Il—Honors: Grace Wilson, in Douglas, ‘Bromiley township.
James: Thymanand. Howard Bel- Henry and Mrs. Stanley of Pak- Weldon Runtz and Max Munroé The services at the house and
Cream Enameled ware are not
The assortment is choice. The
enham, the marriage to take place equal, Margaret MacGregor, Mur- grave were conducted by Rev. Mr.
ford.
equalled.
. Lantern ‘slides| on. “Canadian early in May.
Pakenham,
are good. See them.
Mrs.
values
iel Armstrong and Bertal. Cart- Falconer of
Miss. Elia Gillan:of the Arnprior wright equal, Arthur Jarvis, Phy- Bowes died six years ago.
Art? were shown.and. outlined by
- Miss Ethel Langtry. Dancing fol- high school staff is this week at lis McCrea, James Hart and Ger‘Two sisters and one brother sur-. Jowed and the members heartily her home here ill with the fu. hard Lane equal, Elmer Nabert, ‘vive; the brother, James Bowes of
All trust. that Miss Gillan will be Eldon Anderson, _ Pass:
enjoyed. themselves,
celebrated — his
100th
Bert Douglas
to. resume her duties next
Armitage, Margaret. Bimm, Har- birthday a few weeks ago.
The |
‘FOOK PLAYTO GLASGOW _4 able
week,
old Millar and “Martin. Oelsner sisters, aged 81 and 89, were able
A good stock Aluminum Ware
"PheALV:P.A.of St. Mark’s' An-| Mr. and Mrs. John E, Mulligan:
Williard Batteries stand up
° glican church here ‘presented. their and. Mrs. Albert Steen of Paken- equal, Tom. Baker, Orville ‘Slater, to attend their brother’s funeral.
He
is
also
survived
by
two.
sons
made
Alvin
Bond
and
Muriel
Ferguson
from
heavy
sheets
at
a
“play “Cabbages or: Dollars” inthe ham, and Miss Jennie Sparrow of
and give real values.
The
moe ‘gommunity hall, Glasgow Station, Antrim were guests of. Mrs. E. J, and. .Ada Scheels. equal, Roy and six daughters -and by 67
you.
please
will
that
price
grandchildren
and
36
greatgrandLytle,
Norman:
Davidson,
.
“Vercil
good.
is
stock
oon Monday, May. 2nd, under “the Mulligan of ‘Carp on Monday.
Streich, Hince
Nabert,. Gerald children. The sons and daughters
auspices — of the: United — church
‘Miss Margaret -DriscoH, who has Neuman, Irvin Woermke.
are: Wm. Bowes of ‘Kinburn, Rothere.
been. a guest in. ‘Eganville of her
Sr. First—Honors: Dorothy Mc- bert John, at -South Porcupine,
There was a: large“attendance cousin, Mrs. McGuire, for the win- Laren.
Pass: Robert Scheels, Al- Mrs. Herb. Blood at Porcupine,
and the entire evening:was a.suc- ter months, returned to her home
Mrs. Gilbert McFarlane of Timjan. Bond, Court. McGonigal.
—— _ tess.
here. on Sunday. —
mins, Mrs. Henry Croggie and
ROOM.
V-—SR.II
ADINNER PARTY
_ Misses’ Grace and Mary Fraser
Mrs, John Croggie of. Douglas,
Hon.:
Douglas
Burwash
,
Eleanor Mrs. Sydney Smith of Dacre and
-Mrs..E. Lapointe, Miss. Annie and Mr. Lorne Fraser. were reScheels
,
Arthur
Boicey,
‘Desmond Mrs. Arthur Pierce of Pakenham.
ale- Nugent, Mrs. James. Cox, Mrs. T. centlyguests in Carleton. Place of
A. Nugent and.Mrs. George Noon-. Mr. Stewart and Miss Jian Comba.. Léock, Jean Ledgerwood, Gwen
Gardner
,
Jessie
Roberts
TENDERS FOR COAL.
on, Hugh
gn were joint hostesses. last ThursKINBURN INSTITUTE
Mr. and Mrs. Dan O’Neill and
day evening whentheyentertain- family of Almonte visited: on Sun- WicKie and Charlotte Oelsner,
The regular monthly
Sealed Tenders addressed to the
me ed at a dinner bridge and euchre’ day with the former’s parents, Zella Houston, Ellwood McCrae the Kinburn ‘branch of meeting of
COULTHART—WALDORF
the W. IL
Acting Chief Purchasing Agent,,
and Dorothy Murray, . Margaret
ARE WRECKING CAMPS.
= at the home’ of. Mrs. Lapointe. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. O’Neill.
was. held at Mrs. Blanchard’s
Department of Public Works, Othey had as their guests the cast
Misses . Evelyn... Downey and | Heise, Doris Styles, Wesley Swant,
The marriage took place in Oton Thursday afternoon. Roll
Betcherman and Co., of Ottawa, tawa, will be received at his office
. of the play “The Road to the Faye’ Towey of . Ottawa ‘were Helen Briscoe, Christina Lawlor, home
tawa
on
Saturday,
April
23rd,
of
call was answered by “Gardening
started last week to wreck the until 12 0 ‘clock noon, (daylight
guests: during the week-end -at Cecil Lentz, Wallace Richey. and Hints.”
ity.””
A splendid paper on Miss Pearl Ruby Waldorf, daugh- camps on Victoria island which saving), Wednesday, May 25, 1932
‘Perley Shaw, ‘Harris Hobbs. Pass:
‘Those present were Rev. Fath- their-parental homes here,
“Living a Life is more than Mak- ter of Mrs. H. Waldorf of Ottawa, were used by Morrow and Beatty for the supply of coal for the Doer A. G. Gorman,’ George: Jordan, |. ‘Born “on Monday, May 2nd, in Milton Kittner, Emerson Kope- ing a Living” was
given by Mrs. to Mr. W. Scott Coulthart, son of Co., in the construction of the minion buildings throughout the
Wilfred Nugent, Dan O'Neill, Jack the’ RM. hospital, Almonte, a son, toeske.
Styles.
Some very good sugges- the late Mr. and Mrs. David Coult- Chats falls power plant. The Province of Ontario, including the
‘Sherlock, Frances ox and Misses to. Mr. and. Mrs. John Fulton, nee
JR. IIT
tions for “Grouping and Hanging hart of Dumfries, Scotland.
wrecking of the camps came as a City of Ottawa.
Geneva Girouard, Mary Jordan, Annabelle Scott.
Both the bride and groom have rude jolt after the report that the
"Honors: Mildred Heise, Orville of pictures” was given in a paper
Forms of tender with
specificaMargaret Nugent, Nora’ O'Neill | : Mrs. Leo Lapointe and sons, Ro- Thoms, Earl Mur.dock, Gordon by Mrs. Buckham.
friends here who wish the young company was going to take on tions and conditions attached. can
. and Margaret Mooney. - All pre- bert. and Jimmie, of Ottawa. were Robertson, William Moore, Howcouple much happiness.
A motion was carried
300 more men.
be obtained from H. F. Dawson,
os Bent. reported an. enjoyable. even- guests this week of Mr, and Mrs. ard Slater, Bernard Lyon, John one of the institute quilts.to have
There is no doubt that they will Acting Chief Purchasing Agent,
sent to
BOATS
STILL
TIED
UP
E. Lapointe.
at ing.
en
Lyon, Willard Bahm, Margaret a family whose home was burned
need some more men to finish Department of
Public
Works,
Emtertainment,;. under. V.O.N. O’Brien.
Pass: Bernice Ring, recently, also a cheque for five
Owing to the change in time their work here, but these can Ottawa; and R. Winter, Supervissereng |2USDICES, ON Friday, May 13th, in Euhice Cardiff, Manfred’ Oelsner, dollars was given
to buy groceries and the. cancelling of some trains easily be supplied by the sur- ing Architect, 36 Adelaide St., East
(the town hall, Arnprior.
Admis- Herbert Flegal, Vandroy Hanson.
for a needy family.
Toronto, Ont.
An exchange by the C.P-R. persons from Smiths rounding villages and Arnprior.
A | sion 25c.
of seeds and slips and bulbs took Falls, who frequently spent Sun—“ROOM VI
Tenders will not be considered.
Mr. L.A. Mayne recently ‘pur-|’
place.
unless made on the forms supplied
day with relatives here, will now
FITZROY HARBOR BRIEFS
© chased the farm owned by Mrs. ~ Sr IL—Honors Archie Knight, Arrangements were made for an be
'|by the Department and in accordunable to make Sunday conPass: Irene
|| Albert Steen andis intending. to Canpbell Maclean.
The Beatty estate of Pembroke, ance with departmental ‘specificaRobilliard, Muriel Yeomans, Syd- order of material~ for a demon- nections and will have to remain
mj rent it.
is
soon
to
start
construc
stration on bkasketry to be given over the following day.
tion:sof six tions and conditions.
Farmers—Fresh plackleg vac- ney: Murdoch, Donald Millar, Rose by Miss Helen Craig.
The right to demand from the
A vote of
As yet the tow boat, HiramRo- more houses for the Hydro ElecZ cine; a cheap lifesaver for cattle. Abraham, Walter Yade, Warren ‘thanks was tendered to the. hostric
Commiss
ion.
The hydro first successful tenderer a deposit, not
binson, and the ferry boat “Nor‘Woermke, J. G. Ledgerwood, Har]
5
Weldon’s
Drug.
Store.
intended
to
tesses
buiid
Mrs. C. H. Armstrong; Mrs.,J vie” are not out of winter quart-.
ten more but has exceeding 10 per
PHONE28
cent of the
Mrs. Thos. S. Shaw was last vey Duncan .and Dolly Scheel Ferguson and Mrs. Blanchard.
oe Doser a and.‘Albert §
ers.
It is amost.cértain “that the reduced the number for this year. amount of the tender, to secure
‘St.f week
.
a guest of Carleton Place equal, Lawrence Croggie, Wilfred
The
six
houses built last year are the proper fulfilment of the conThe next meeting on May 26th towing season. we be a short one
Sinnett, Melvin Ferguson.
-ARNPRIOR
fa |friends.
tract, is reserved.
$0 sonite of the all occupied.
dr. Ut—Honors: ‘Robina Scheel, will be the annual meeting, A owing to ch
Mrs.
“Young
-Millar
visited
in
Member: Ontario |Wirierat
By order,
Douglas Lindsay and. Lee Scott full attendance is requested. Roil lumber ‘mills:
Within the past couple of weeks
E
Carleton
Place
on
Monday.
call wiil be “Suggestions for the
Service Association
Ma¥y stray logs are now float- a number of men have been taken 20-2¢
equal, Harold Slater,
N. DESJARDINS,
Kenneth
Mrs. I.-C. Smith was in Ottawa
Bayford, Victor Runtz. Pass: Ru- New Programme,”
ing “down stream. Whether the on.at the Morrow & Beattie Co’s,
Secretary.
nes - Dy Jast Priday.
sweepersin their little house boat work again and all look forward Department of Public Works,
|dolf Oelsner,, Allan Guest, KenLATE MISS McGUIRE
will collect the stray logs later, on 0another quite busy summer.
‘tneth ‘Parker. - Shirley
Ottawa, May 2, 1932,
Lemoine,
Miss Florence: M. McGuire died is not known.
Many. Tumors ar
Doris Fleming, Bernard McKer.Master
Wilfred
Good
held
a
racher, Walter. McLaren, Bernard on Tuesday at the home of ‘her going round as tosthe.running sd
Bedore, Lila - Robertson,
boat, the. owtiership and tzery enjoyable birthday party, reRuth sister, Mrs. U. J. Armstrong, of the fi
Kinburn, after a short illness. De- such Bag as in other’ years we feel ‘ently at which a number of his
smith, "Wanda Johnston.
ceased was born in the township sure the Norvic will make her ap=; young friends were present.
Professional Cards
ROOM Vit
of Goulbourn and lived there the pearance towards the latter part Mrs. Percy Badham, ‘who has
Jr. 11I—Honors: Beulah Frieday, greater part of her life, going to of the month ready for business. . feen confined to her home for the
ast few weeks throughillness, is
Eva Burke, Everett Wood, Murray reside with her. sister at Kinburn
SAND POINT?BRIEF :
Ralph Slattery, L.L.B.
.| Barrie,
“Dorothy
Montgomery, about 13 years ago.
LOW somewhat improve
Clifford Bedore, Isobel Lalonde,
Mrs: J. . Beauchamp: and. children BARRISTER,
Surviving . besides Mrs. Arm- | Mr. D. A. McNeill of New
Solicitor, Notary,
| Rachel Burke and Florence Neu- strong is one brother, J. A. Mcurned home on Saturday last
etc.
Money to loan on favorkeard
spent
Saturday
at.
ee
mann-and. Pearl Schubrink’ equal, Guire of Ottawa.
after spending a pleasant. wisit
able terms. Office in the Caruso:|
. “The,Salvation Army has. met
Wilfred Ramus,
The funeral was held Wednes- ental home in town. Owe
Marion: Jarvis
‘with Pembroke relatives,
- Block, John street,
business
he
had
to
returms
_ theneeds. of the people more
and Clifford Storie equal.
Pass: day afternoon at 2 o’clock, for ser. Mr. Eldean Matte of* Chichester
north on Saturday night 2%
Mac Ferguson, EFileen Gillies and vice at St, Thomas’
- ~ > than any other. religious - or‘Anglican reports weather in the nor®ee much is
|: a ne comer to Fitzroy Harbor,
George Cartwright equal, John; church, Stanley?s Corners,
G. H. Moles
Inter- colder, with ice covering Phe riv- havingJ cured employment here.
oe ganization in the.world, Be.
Briscoe and Billy. Flower and Ro-;ifent will be in the :‘adjoin
GENERAL
Insurance agent, Sucing
cause ofits.proven. sincerity,
ers and lakes and frost nofioutof
Rev. ©. C. Phillips#-and Mrs.
bert Yeomans equal, Gordon| cemetery,
cessor to R. G. Moles... Fire, Life
the ground.
Automobilgs.
are Phillips" have returked
ane because of its effectiveness,
after
| Bautz, Edith “Armitage,
Haley|.
and Accident companies repre-|better left in for afortnigh or so; spendifes a week in. abnilton,
|Flower, Garnet Scheel, Ruth Arue everyonemust have a driendKINBURN BRIEFS sented are the best.
Office in’
roads
where
the
frost
18
coming
nold,
Joe Baker, George Clarke, - Mothers’ ‘Day service
Mr. Sack Varney o£«North Bay
dy feeling’and extend ahelpthe 'Town. Hall.
in
Antrim
out,
are
impassable.
a ‘Bennett Millar,’ Kenneth Coghlan, United church on - Sunday,.
is visifiie at the horse of “his
in
: g handtoThe Army.”
May
The funeral of. the lad ' :Mrs: sister, ar s Lloyd Jordan
ee
-|Lionel Essex,
8th, at 2.30 o’elock. The- ‘subject, ‘Patrick Moroney of
‘
Winnipes,
| “Tied. to Mother’s apron strings.” Man., took place on Saturday Mrgd. Mrs. Telesibre MainROOM. Vit
Thisiis.; your opportunitytorender: assistance.
BARRISTER,
Solicitor
with
-end
wee
the
Sfent
ville
service
will be m Antrim United morning to St. Alexander’s R. C.
‘gr. Il—Honors: Ernest Scheel,
Bonding and Br| Heyt McComb, . ny Badham. hurch. every Sunday afternoon cemetery.
Deceased was a na-. friends in Chapeau..
etc. Money to
- + throughout the Summer months.
tive. of Braeside and was. well
Mr. James Robinson$c a visit| John
ot
Slater, Dorothy, -Brown, Eleanor| -Messrs. Ebert
Baird,
2
Oliver
here by a number of the to Cornwall. and -othi ry eastern
phone
‘Be
@ wreared for thecollectoror sendyour.donationtto Sr; Il-—Honors: Dorothy Wood,: ‘Laughlin, John Shaw ang: Rollo known
older residents.
She leaves to points recently.
Brian Guselle, ‘Blanche. Slater,|McMurtry of Fitzroy, accompanied mourn her loss three daughters
_eptainA.S.Medler,Box 474, Arnprior
Geo...
Miss M. Eagley spent:theweekHoward Steele, Moore - Campbell,-|by Masters -Hilton and Melville and one son, all residents of: Winend at her home at Merrickville.
Successor|
| Ernest Nabert, Jane Boyle, James |‘Thomas, motored to Montreal Orr nipeg.
Murray,. Margaret Moir, | Phyllis+Sunday’ and spent the day... with
wut Nor.
Mr.. Jos. Lyons of -Pembroke ‘is BARRISTER, Svc.
Several newy cottages are at pre3 |Woermke, Irene. Caldwell and#sMr. and Mrs. Herb. Thomas.
Public.
Money to iioan. Office
~_ {sent being erected at Norway Bay a visitor in town.
|Jean Harrison equal, Iris Freivalt, | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hand and as. well as alterations being made| -—Gardner Block, Arnprior..
{Fleida Newbury.
Pass: Muriel ‘daughters, Ruby and Doris, of to other cottages.
On a calm
Hazeld
ean
4|Leitch, | Carl. Munroe,” Kathleen
spent Sunday at the morning the sound of the carpenArmstrong. (absent. for one exam.) ‘home. of Mr. and Mrs. 5. Tk. Baird ters’ hammers is heard on. this
Violet Kewley, -Maybelle - Abra of Kinburn.. side of the river which goes to
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lett of show that Norway Bay is growing
ham, Cecil. “McMullen, Lorraine
Carpa
nd = Mr. John: Patrick of each year.
Stewart, Jean Sheffield, Stewart|
|Eoberison, David- Fraser, Lorna ‘South Marchspent Sunday: with} The May meeting of the willing
|Mrs, Lewis Hodgins of Fitzroy. | ‘Slater.
workers and women’s missionary
The annual meeting of the An- society was held on Tuesday afROOM x
dtrim Wi. willbe. held in’ the ternoon at the home of Mrs. John
“Sr.‘TI1_Honors: Margaret Ro- Orange hall ‘on
,. May P. Murray. with a good attendance.
bertson, Jean Hatton, . Rhoderick 7th, at 2:30 o’clock,Saturday
>.
}Some from this auxiliary hope to}.
Bahm, HelenMcComb,‘JohnYade,|’ Entertainment,
‘underV.O, N. ‘attend. the presbyterial
which
Helen. Slater, Helen Weber,‘Mur- | auspices, .on. Friday,
May: 13th; in takes place in Pembroke the latter|
ray” Slater, Jean Box. and Willie fhe town.hall, Arnprior.
Admis- part of May. .
Nabert “equal, 5 Hughena
4 ‘Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mick:
sion 25c,
andDougl?~ [eyequal, © Gordon| “Mrs. ‘Gordon‘MeLaren
- We 1furnidh cans—Pay all express chargé
Make returns
of
Carle| and children of Ottawa visited on’
felt,7. ‘tad
wrence Kauf- ton Placevisitedwith her
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Lakko Enamel

CCM Bicycles

or grown ups.

KINBURN.
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